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ABSTRACT

Tbis thesis focusos upon that phtlosophlcally trans-

ltlonal period i.n which Colertdge moves from his commitment

bo empiricism to an avowal of the transcendentalist outlook.

It begins by considering the kind of man coleridge was'

because onty if this prelimlnary consideration is made can

r¿e understand and. appreciate the significance which phllosophy

and phitosopbrlc positions held for colerldge. colerldget s

h¡as an essentially rellgious tomperamont. Hls understand-

lng of }ove, nature, and philosophy is always founded' upon

a retiglous concern and a desire to find somo sor't of conec-

tion botween himself and the inf ini,te. Yetr, between I79)+

and 1798 he was strongly committed to the empirical pb'ilosoPhyr

a pb.ilosopby whose general spirit is dry and pragmairic' and

whose thtnkers are ofton skeptical of manr s ability to have

anyrealknowledgeoftheinfinlte.Tnustheproblemoutof
wbicb ùb.is thesis arises is that of the apparent confllct

between coleridgers religious mind and his pnilosophic stance'

In Chapter Tv¡o one possible resolutl-on of tnis coo-

ftict ls suggested. Empir.icism assumes that ail of Mant s

knouled.ge is derived from senso experience. If coleridge

wanted to be bobb r.eligious and empirlcal he would have to

invast the seûse experience v{ith a numinous quality' He

would have to see it as t,he supplier not only of practical

knowledge but also of mystical, transcendent knowledge"
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France: An Ode and The Nightingale, tvro poems of 1798 vin-
tage, are analysed and discussed showing that it is possible

to define their author as an enpiricist despite the fact

that the knor.,rledge which he seeks is essentialLy other-

wor1dly. It is also shown that poems written earlier in
this period such as The Eolian Harp and Thiq Lime-tree Bower

My Prison.although possessing certain epistemological pecu-

liarities, can be made to conform to this Í-nterpretation.

They are both mystical and empirical, hence their content is
described as 'rmystical empiricism.l? A discussion of Monody

On The Death 0f Chatterton considers Coleridge t s application

of his empiricism to the most radical of all sense experi-

ences: death.

Chapter Three eonfronts the most overtly religious
poem of the period, Religious Musings. Because Coleridge

wanted this to stand as the most nearly complete statement

of his.creed it is given the most detail-ed attentj-on. Three

views of Religious Musings are considered. The flrst ís the

orthodox view, which maintalns that Coleridge is essentially

a transcendentalist and that his empiricism is a brief flir-
tation which did not touch the depths of his being. The

light it sheds by directlng our attention to the essential

incompatibility between Coleridge ts essentially transcenden-

taList nature and his theoretical empiricism is accepted.

But the second view eonsidered, the empiricist view which
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describes Col-eridgefs philosophic stance as a fusion of

empiricist method with mystical experience patterned after

the beliefs of David Hartley, forces us to qualify the

orthodox interpretation, If Coleridge vüas arùare of seeking

some nodus vivendi between ernpirical convictions and tran-

scendental tendencies then Religious Musings could not, as

the orthodox criticis¡n essumes, have been empirieal by

design and transcendentalist i-n¡itendeney. The third view

suggested is that Coleridge, in writing Religlous Musings,

was already to a large extent a transcendentalistr htas fully

aware of the conflicþs with his empiricism but was stil-I

driven by an eaotional need to attenpt (arbeit unsuecess-

6utly) to resoLve them.

chapter Four applies this revised view of coleridge ts

philosophy to other poems of the L79b-98 perÍod and includes

reevaluation of This Lime-tree Bower ü{y Prison and The

Eo1ian Herp. It is shor,sr that while Coleridge does not vio-

lently reject the concepts of the ernpiricists he goes beyond

then by positing a realÍty beneàth sense perceptions and a

unity among them. Finally¡ frhapter Five offers a reaCing of

De.iection:*-4g !Fe-f in which the poem is shown to recapitulate

the poetts growth>concluding wÍth an:jinbdripretation of his

mind in which it is seen to rise through sense perception to

e concern with other aspects of the personality, particularly

the need for human communitv.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This thesis arises out of my own amazement at the

signifieance of the accomplishments of samuel Taylor

Coleridge. I¡Ie are aII aware that he has taken his place

anong the prinary poets of England and that he is regarded

by even his least sympathetic commentators as the paramount

English critic. But no Iess,striking than his unr¡suai

poetry and his profound criticisln is the philosophic stanee

he assused in the face of the prevailing tenor of eighteenth

and nineteenth century British philosophy. Born an heir to

the empirical philosophy, Coleridge wes persuaded by what

appeared to be the rational truth of its arguments, but

retained the vague feeling that this philosophy threatened

something that was essential to his nature. [le was persis-

tent enough to hotd firmly to his intuitive distrust of

empiricism until his nind was able to supply a rational con-

futation of this nphilosophy of death?t and to find a respec-

table alternative in transcendentallsn. Empiricism had

begun in Bacon as a method rather than a System. Gathering

force and fury as it thun,Cefed through the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries, this intellectual habit confronted

Coleridge in the 1790ts as the veritable arch foe to the

mystery of Life, the existence of God, and the worth of man.
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Arising out of the innocuous assumption that human knowledge

is derived from Sense experience, it eventually presumed to

timit our knowledge to appearances, to enslave us to the

imperious commend of the law of association, to reduce the

organic universe to the dimensions of a mechanism and

Jehovah to the barely recognizable role of an optional First

Cause.

Against all of this Coleridge, who was once an empir-

icist, ends up asserting the dynanic universe, the indepen-

dent, creative mind and the traditional God. How and why

Coleridge did this are large conprehensive questlons. That

he did it at all amazes me, Ït would seem so much more

credibnje if he had acquiesced to the essertions of his con-

temporaries, written the clever poetry they demanded' engln-

eered a few harmlessly deviant philosophic departures and

produced yet another Èeleological defence of the existence

of God.

He did not because he was a severely religiotls rlârl.

His vùas the kincl of restless intelligence which probed com-

pulsivety to the intellectual bedroek of whatever it encoun-

tered. When he faced nature he tended to See it as a pur-

veyor of the divine; when in love he felt a religious ful-

fillment and when engaging in philosophlc speculation he

demanded of his formulations that they reach to the founda+

tions of realÍty. Hls encounters wÍth nature will be dis-
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cussed fully in the peges which follow, and his understand-

ing of philosophy will be considered. But I would like at

this time to prepare the reader for the religious depths

of Coleridgets mind by quoting a passage fron his notebook

which attests to the religious quality of his conception

of love:

My love of,l(fu:, [Asr{ is not so much in my soulr âs
my soul in it. ft is my whole being wrapt into one
desire, all the hopes and fears, joys and sorrows, all
the powers, vigor, and faculties of my spirit abridged
into one perpetual inclination. To bid me not to
love you were to bid rne to annihilate myself, for to
love you is all f know of my Life es far as my.tlife is
an object of my consciousness or my free wi11.*

A mind which thinks in these terms would naturally feel the

discomfort of the empirical straight-jacket. ft feels

acutely what Basil ltlilley called a ??new demand?r for '?an

interpretation of the whol-e range of human experience which

should be richer, more deepl-y satisfying, than the oId, dry

superficial ratlonalism. "2 Coleridge responds to this
demand by abandoning the empirical philosophy and becoming

a devotee of the transcendentalist school which had been

oriqinated by Immanuel Kant and elaborated by F.hl.J, von

SchêIling. Kant had begun his famous Critique 9f Pure Reason

with a significant qualification of the initial premise of

the empiricists:
But, though all our knowledge begins with experience,

it by no means follows that all arises out of exlgerience.
For, on the contrary, it is quite possible that our ennpi-r-
ical knowledge is a compound of that which we receive
through impressi-ons ¡ and tha{ which the faculty of cog-
nition supplies from itself.'
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The nost quoted of all ColerÍdgefs prose statements is made

possibLe by Kantrs formulation¡ Writing of the trPrimary

Inaginatlonrr in BioEraphiÊ LlterarÍa, Coleridge states: xI

hold (it) to be the ì-ivlng Power and prime Agent of all hum-

an Perceptionr ârd as a repetition in tte finite mind of the

eternal act of creation in the infinite I A!i. "& This state-

ment ennbodies the phil-osophic victory of Coleridgets life.

For if the mind is creative in every act of perceptionr man

is not a slave to association; the universe is not a mechan-

ism and the Creator is not Some far-removed First Cause.

Against what appear to me to have been rather long odds

Coleridge has won.

. ; But how did he win? Here I find myself confronted

t{it:h a distinction, recogniøed by Coleridge, which is basic

to political history, literary history and to psychology,

namely, that between evolution and revolution. The violent

political revolution which atternpts to lmpose upon a partic-

ular crder a new and alien order inimical to its true naturet

rather than allowing the new order to arise organically out

of the old, always produces dangers which often cutweigh or

obliterate the advantages. Human ninds seem to be construc-

ted with the same basic resistence to violent, precipitent

change. I{y reading of the early Coleridge has confirmed the

suspiclon that his transfer of aJ-Iegiance from the ernpiricists

to the transcendentalists was not a sudden revolution occa-
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sioned by a single moment of terror and revulsion, but the

conclusion of the long and leisurely growth of a congeni-

talì-y transcendentalist mind. Coleridge struggled always to

achieve a certain nysticat harmony. Hartley, because of his

religious conception of nature, seemed. for a time to aid and

abet that struggle. But Coleridge soon saw that Hartleyts

sofu¡tion was limited and as a result, he enrolled ín another

philosophical school. But although there Trlas a vivid moment

when he recoiled in terror at the empirical schoolrhis

mental developement follows the Same direction it was given

under empiricism. Hence it is unfair and misleading to

describe Coleridge as an empiricist one day and a transcend-

entalist the next. Regardless of which philosophic vehicle

he happens to be using, his course is charaeterized by the

constant pursuit of a single destination.

I have ettempted in this thesis to define and to

illunine this constant pursuit. The philosophic character-

istics it assumes (i.e. empiricism and transcendentalism)

are fully discussed. Its poetic manifestatÍons are anäly-

sed. The currents of thought whlch influenced Coleridge and

his responses to them are also considered. Throughout I

h.ave been aware that to a large extent the conflicþ's whåchc

coleridge erçerienced Ìrere conflicts characteristic of his

âBê I not of ours. But the intellectual courage with which

coleridge affirned what he knew was true against that which
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appeared to be }ogical is neither obsolete nor irreLevant'

So the real iustification for this thesis lies not so much

in the new light it casts on coleridge rs turning to tran-

scendentalism but in its focuslng our attention on an intel-

lectual courege of permanent significance'

coteridge at first attempted to contain his mystical

nature within empirical philosophy. rn the next chapter we

wilt analyze poems of the L79l+-98 period which bear wit-

ness to this endeavour. Ì{e wiII see that although the mys-

tical, religious impulse is powerful it is fairly well con-

tained. But when we go on to discuss the nost overtly

religious poem of the period--Religious Musings--our thesis

of nmystical empiricismtf will need modificati-onrfor in that

poem we will see that coleridge u¡as aware of being some-

thing of a transcendentalist although he did nct yet

describe himself wÍth that word. Chapter Four will apply

the ideas garnered from the study of Religious Musings to

other poems of the period, and the concluding chapter will

deal with a later poem, Dejection: An ode, which contains

atl of the antecedent stages of coleridgers philosophic

growth.



CHAPTER IT

COIERIÐGE AS AN EMPIRTCIST POET

ïle have now seen that coleridge rs philosophic ncon-

version"was basical-ly a transfer of allegiance from the

Brit,ish sehool founded by Locke to the German school of

which Kant and SchÍlllng vùere the most notable representa-

tlves. hle have also noticed that Coleridge was strongly

addicted to the pursuit of ultimate meaning in whatever pre-

oceupation was engaging his interest at a particular time.

Thus, the philosophieal eonversion is quite likely to have

been, in part, the rejection of one strategy and the adopt-

ion of another in the uneading search for the ultinate meen-

ing of life. If we are to understar¡d this transfer of

allegiance, Ide E¡ust r¡nderstand lt in terms of the ultimate

importance it had for Coleridge. tle must see enpirieÍsn not

onLy aS a satiSfactory e:çIanatlon of certain recondite

philosophic questions, but as part of the answer to the

problen of human existence. And it's successor, transcend-

entalism, nust be seen too, not as a slieker epistenologyt

but as a betüer approach to the fundamental problem.

But there is a preliminary consideratlon whieh must

be made in order to protect the validity of anything that

night be sald about a mants philosophÍc spectrlation. lltle

n¡.¡st consider whether so-called philosophic thought is an
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attempt to arrive at a conception of reality or merely the

reflections of a philosopherts psychological state¡ This is

inportant for the era whieh n¡e are looking at beeause all of

the philosophic ideas about percepti.on, free-wilI and know-

ledge held by both empiricists and transcendentalists are

attempts of various kinds to account for experience. Thus,

we cannot sâyr a priori, whether these ideas ere parts of a

philosophic system or sy¡nptons of psychological neture, i.iê.

whether they are meaningful in throwing light on the nature

of the world seen by the philosopher or wheÙher they illu-
mine the nature of the philosopher who sees the world. When

a man like Coleridge undergoes a radical alteration of his

philosophic assunptions we nay conjecture that his philo-

sophic vocabulary has changed only to enable him to be more

precise in describing his own psychological state. This is
the attltude that f. A. Richards assumes in his book

Coleridge 0n Imagination.I Richards discusses the conflict
in Coleridge between two world vÍews, the one characterized

by a universe as tra lifeless mechanisnr'!8, the other by mind

as a rtliving poweri'il as if it were more of a psychological

than a philosophical struggle.
'The contrast between the living power and lifeless

meehanism uras no abstract matter with him but a daily
torment. Reeogniring thtís more elearly as the tryears
matured the silent strifêr fl. refusing the comfort of for-
getfulness, he had t'o extricate hinnself fron the Locke
tradition, not because it was rtfalser.! but because for
hinself, at sone hours, it was too powerfully true. It
was the intellectual equivalent of his uncreative rioods,
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and of the temper of an uncreative century.2

As handled by Richards then, the adoption of the

transcendentalist view of man and nature does not arise

out of a profound revolutios,.of thought, but oceurs as

a stretegy for defending hfunself fron the threat of din-
inlshlng creative powers. Rather than discarding the

empirical systen because it could not adequately contain

all of the faculties of his diverse mind, Coleridge

would appear, from the Richards perspective, to be dis-
carding it because of the discomfort he began to feel
when it began to fit him. Biography gives some support

to Richards. Coleridge does begin to flirt with tran-
scendentalisn shortly after his poetic output begins to

wane and when his faculties begin to assume someÈhing of
the lethargic passivity of an enpiricist nind. But the

full truth does not lie with Richards. Coleridge does

not attenpt to describe his, own nind as,it operates at

any particular juncture; he ettenpts to describe mind

itself. Perhaps that faculty about which Coleridge wrote

and spoke nost profoundly, the lmagination, was not

supremely manifest in the second decade of the nineteenth

century, ât the tine when his views on it matured and

were written down. But this is not surprising. There

is no necessary reason why orr"is best thinking on an

experience should occur simultaneously with the experience.
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The ideas expressed in Dr. Spock rs best seller were not

conceived in the authorts infancy. Ìfhen, in Coleridgets

more mature years, he reflected on the nature of his

mind his attitudes wouLd naturally be influenced by

recollections of the feats his oun mind had performed.

Thus he rejects his English phitosophic heritage because

he now sees that a r¡nind such as Locke describes wouÌd not

only be incapable of perforrning the tasks he expects of
his own mind, jbut in fact would not have been able to

have conceived and written what Coleridge by then had

already completed. Though he may have felt a twinge of
nostalgia as he wrote some seetions of Blographla titerarla
he was naking an honest effort, when he wrote of the poet,

the creative act and the nature of the mind, to speak

truly about them. This being the caser âtr exanination of
Coleridge Îs philosophical thought onee again assumes the

character of a legitimate study of an actual strugg)-e

inst,ead of beingr âs Bichards would have it, a dabbling

with the philosophical by-produet of CoLeridge ts psycholog-

ical deficiencies. Let us turn then, to that philosophical

thought.

T{e shall attempt first of all to present a clear pic-
ture of the extent of Coleridgers original commitment to
enpiricism and of the degree to whieh he benefitted by its
teachings. Empiricism, to begin, emphasires mants pas-
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sive relationship to other obJects in the unj.verse via the

senses. This experience is the source of all knowledge; its
importance for an empiricist cannot be over-emphasized. But

since it linÍts all knowledge to the senses, i.ts tendency is

to restrict nants horlzons. ft appears to be most congenial

to a cautious, pragmatic tenperament. But Coleridge,

although for years a convinced empiricist, was neither cau-

tious nor pragnatic of tennperament. He t"as impetuous in hÍs

behaviour, constantly preferring the aery realms of faney to

the solid donain of fact. There seems to have been an

inconsistency between the kind of man Colerídge was and the

kind of philosophy to which he adhered. But for a consider-

able time he managed to resolve this apparent contradiction

by describing, iD poetry, a supercharged version of the

enpirical experience of nature, projecting into it a depth

and fuLness which suggests a religious, nystical fulfillment.
Evidences, outside of the actual poetry, of the intensity of

the guest, are few. But there is at least one e:çIiclt
statenent and lt will suffice. It is a narginal note, nade

opposite the following passage from Fleinrich Steffen t s

Anthropologie:

But that feeling which plunges us into the fulness
of Nature, that purè, holy feeling of spring which iden-
tifies us with the surging life of Nature in.aLl of its
abundance, is the basis for anthropology. Whoever can
hold fast-to this feeling, the purest, the noblest, the
most profound feeling of which man is eapabler which
never completely forsakes him and spreads a wonderful
joy through his vqhole being, dlscovers at once that
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iliri"r:in Ijc:¡ t,Ìrt¡ sollrce cf lii:; rea'L frecriori, which
,".,y'¡¡¡1,¡;:ls coirtp:l-et,e.iv flalsc i,Ìtr¡ l<l-nC of pseurlo-fr'ot?rlr)rû
!ltr il:rrr br ll;C Lr: irla i nlai n b.y nleànlì cÍ the d i sct-lrs j-ve

r.ri:rlr.rSl,arrrl ,in11 , t,ìrrcurih sel,f Lsh llr:s-i.re ì-n f r:olish opposì-
i,i.on '.o Nl at;iire, a freeforru.i-n whj-clt al-1, iettels are bro-
i<erl , evcr)' r.r j.sir í'rrIf'.LlLod, ali Iongin.g sii lì ed, ¿l f rce-
rl<trt j r wìij-i:ir t,hc biissf r'r,ll-.lr exParrrJed f'ecLing t,ranscendst
i.rr rrnilawi-tir the Ai,L, t,he nubabi li-ty of' er-r1;hly e;:j-s-
1 .l 11 1 _ì

Ci:l¡:riilir:ers noi,e ¡ea'is; "Tirirby years 4*o, in an rJcle errti-

l, Icr'ì Francit anC -'l-n the Iast, si,anzs encling wi.tli

0 l,ibcrt-yt lvly sPirit f'el t thee the rer.

eäpl:cst (sic) T,he; s¿fie t;hopgìrì;; an<ì as a poo¡ harl a r"ìqht

i.o ,1 t., so. ì3ut, r^:liei.r 1,fre ¡teiri al I¡l usìr is gone ÌrV, wì1åt ansl"ler

!rr,rs it 1eÍ'b beilinii. r rr l-l-

Col-or:i:l¡ìe's observation is marle, of

after he hai fluIlY recantcd the d oc ir i-ne of

to hjm, But hi s

course, 1 ong

na ture whl olr

response ci ear'rYSteff'enr s comrnenl suggesfs

indicate s i;ha t lhere Idâs å tl.me u¡hen ile expeci;e11 from nai;ure

somethi.ng câ1,c:gorical Iy diff erent from -uhe simple jc:,r- of

sense resi.)oIlse. Ifl we look eireac-l to ihe time of Anima

Poeta-e Ìdo see Nhe sense experience treated wi-th profoLrnd

reiigi.orrs .ir'riPortance :

-ì n l.r-rok j nf. ¡¡t ob.j ccts r:f lrlairlre wlri.l.e i an' l;'rij nìcj n-'-rr

âs åi; ]¡L.,,l1 õil",too 1 ]irn-gLin,ner j.nq t;hrough the det^lv urì n-
rirtw ilane. I secm r¡l'i,ilc¡' to he seeltirlp:, åS j l; l"leÏ'e a'¡Fi'18
f c,r, : s irr'ntrc-.i iclil- ia;-igr-ra¡de f ol'' solirei,it'.1-ng '",Ji l;h-j n rle r-,r¡Ílt
alr,ôai-¡ llr-t¿ í_'ol"cvei- . iisi;s, t,han oi-.serv-i-ng Eìnythin,a netJ.
Ei¡e¡i brllon !;Ìrn iaIicr is Ì;he casct ]'ret s+-i'1l- I' l'rave rrl-'
wi,ì1¡s :-irj a]lscill"e lci:.Ì ln:r as i1 that ne'Ñ phenomenå we l:e
lhe; rtin ai";aþilnlng c.i a for¡4obten cr hid,len l,rLlbh of ny
ovJ I-t rtt¡ il? e . )

'l ile i,nsii¿lli, of i;lii s pa,ssaÍ4e' that n¿aÏ'ure is naiItoiher" Ì¡ut

ll-.-1.É'll
- tr.r t that fhc experience cf ilâ+uLlro i.s par:t of manrs anch-
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etypal search for self-integrationr Dây stand as a sophis-

ticated advance on the aims of the young Coleri.dge. fn his

youth he was more keenly eware of seeking union wÍth the

divine than with the self. But in both quests, nature 1s

the vehicle of the nind. The passage from AFimae Poetae is
iLluminating because it shows that the urgency and profun-

dity of hís search for personal meaning in nature lasts

beyond his young manhood. So by the evidence of these two

passagesr âs well as by Looking at his experience with ne;''

ture as analogous to the love-experience (in which he'was

aLso looking for a conneetion v¡ith the fnfinÍte ) , îte may

expect in Coleridge ts early poetry to see reflected a pur-

suit, through nature, of the Ûltimate. Because of the

philosophic tenper of his tiner wê would expect Coleridge,

in making the pursuit, to enploy enpirical philosophic

assunptions.

ft is rare, ât the period r¿hlch we are studying, to

find Coleridge devoting an entire poen to the task of illu-
minatlng a philosophic point. As a preacher, poet, and

political theorist, he beeame very fond, ât this juncture,

of a genre of oracula.r verse vùicfr seemed to contain his

nany sides. Belonging to the school of poets whose under-

standing of the poet ts relationship with society culmj-nates

brilliantly with the pronouncement lrPoets are the unacknow-

ledged legislators of the worldi"l! it is not surprising that
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we should find in Coleridge the political and the poetical

so ctosely and repeatedly fused. But Coleridgets historical

situation does somewhat cornplicate an extrication of his

philosophic tendencies. France:. An Ode sêêltls¿ by its title,

to be somewhat unpromising as an introduction to our study

of Coleridgets early empirÍ-cism, but since in the marginal

note quoted above, it was this poem to which coleridge

referred, it appeafs to be the safest avenue into his nature

poetry. First pubtished in the Morning Post of I798r on the

occasion of the French invasion of the Swiss cantonsr it ü¡es

designed to galvanize the feelings of revulslôn felt nost

poignantly by those whose initiat support of the French

republic had metamorphosed to outrage as a result of these

tyrannical atrocities. Coleridge, 1n this political con-

fession, shows how he had hoped and feared at Francets ini-

tial movements towards political liberation but finds now he

must impJ-ore of ttpreedomn her forgiveness for his having

embraced so detestable an irnposter. It is an cde, then,

ultimately to ttFreedom,tt but freedom grounded, not in e

political theory, but in a particular philosophy of man in

nature. In the vigorous energy of nature, working within

immutable laws, he sees both the symbol and the source of

Freedom. (f quote stanza one in fulI because its power lies

in the cunulative effect of the details of natural observai

tion it contains. )
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Ye C-l oudsl tbat far' ¡-¡ bove me flcat and pause,
Who,qe plthless rnarch no rnorta. l may controulI
Ye Ocean-Wavest that, t^Ìheresoerer ye ro11 ,

Y leld homage onl.y to eternal .iaurst
Ye \iioods! that llsten to the nigfrt-birds slnging,

Midway the smooth and perllous slope reclined,
Save when your own lmperlous branches sr,rlñglng,

Have made a solemn muslc of t,he '.tlndlI¡'lhere, l ike a mã.n beloved of' GoC,
Thr ou¡qh sl ooms , urh ieh never woodman trod ,

ilow of L , nur sti ing fa nc 1e s hol y ,
My noonl igh t way o I er' f I ou¡er ing vreeds f rnlotind ,Inspired, 't-eyond the s'uess of foì1y,
By each rude si_.ape ¡.nr'ì wild unconquerable scund!
O ye loud h¡avest anri O ye Fc¡ests hisht

Anci 0 J/e C.loucls lhat far above me soaredt
Thou '.i s i nfl Sunt thou blue re jolc lng Skyl

Yea o everyth ine that 1s anri w11l he f reef
Bea¡ ¡ritr.ess for tê, rrheresoerer ye be,
With v¡hat c-reeÞ wor'ship f have sti]1 adored

The sair jt of clivinest I iherty."

It is a glimpse of f¡eedoûÌ rrrhlch has the poet tra.nsfixed.

He is awa¡'e of 'tkre rf pat.hless narchrr of the clouci s and indi-
cates the vital lty of the ocean waves wlt.h the phrase

"rrrhet€ìsoeter ye roll "tt He climaxes the stanza v¡ith pra.ise

to "ever.ything that is and i^r111 be fre-e" and closes lt in
r'everence to 'rthe spir 1t of d lvinest Llberty. " fhe elernent

of freedom is presenteC, in tlLese 1ines, with r,eal force-
fr-i,lness. The enthusiaslic quaÌ ity of the poetts t.empera,-

,Te-n', is fully jndr:.1 eeC. liut tl-Le

1Te no-', "ytansp,fessed" I'he fea.cler

b¡l.ncia¡ies of erpi_rieisn

is ma.de +'uIlv ai+ale that

'l<

tr:1s lrresistable fcrce
'rhe o'pet;h1ess maïchut of

ir:A ,Y C Cr n tf C,il l

ìnpl ies tLre

I ll lìrr t f Þ,o

1s suÌ:'ject t.o a hieher arrthor.ity.

the cloudso he procla ims, "no mortal

worcì 'rmortâ1o', tly 1ts very presence,

Im,nortal-- its converse. He infer, ln tllr,n, that
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i.it i rr linrrrc,.r t,¡l r.ìe¡t)S r:,¡nlrol ì,Ìrrl apparc;n':1.¡¡ " ira bftl 'rss

,'l .rrrrli¡ .tt '.f ìy; two nex il L j. ne s r¡.ll tLri s svûÌme tri c¡¡1Lrf rlr¡nt1 rrí'

(rii.rl::r) r.l¡reninÍ{ f()ur sre 3.n echo which coiì-fj,rlns this inf i:r-

r,iì(.rì. Tþe Ocearì WaVeS, we arc f;rlltl , yielcl homage Onl-¡ i;o

Lr f,crlaL I¿lws. The wilcj elements oÍ' naburo âre componen bS

ùi' iì v:rs L anrl te rriblc rrnity. h/o ma.'¡ .ì-nf er as a corol-lary

r.o i,lrisr i,ita b bhe novelnenl towards political Íreedom is one

pårf, ()i' åt) all_-ernbraci.ng neces,sitarian structure .

trhe ac Luiri content of i;Ìrj s political f roeccrâ iii

ex:iJ [Ì)r wiisl, I^]e hlcu]d expect froi'n â yotlng product of the

,t:rnbriCge of the ealllY t790's. As Unitari"anism had been the

si;;rls 'in r.elision anC l{artleyts association-'ì-srn hras the vogLle

in Lnetaph;,'sics, so Godwints influence in poli,tics was per-

vaSiVe. Godi,,rirl r.¡as not, of course, an empiricist blt his

necessita,rianism, rnateri.atism anC his colcl j-conocl¿¡stic

s:yie of erìalJ-sis olacecl h.i-m, for coleric,ìge, :in the sârne

caLegor;I ås the cni';¡-i ricis is . At the t j me of L'hj-s poem

'1,:1e:-ide e ira.cl alre aCy passed i;hi:ough his Ciorlwi nian sì;asler T

buL 'o:hen ile ccrtes ac i.ually f o rief ine h'i s noli ti cal hopes, hre

.j:-ìrjno j. hel '¡r bui í'eel l,he au'i,Ìror of Pol ì +. j ce'l Jil{='" i= nct

î¿-r¡. c-r,.'f . A-s ,j..;rlw Ln neve r ceased bo e;,icori.ate s1. 1. Í'crns of

;.Lvl.c :.ui,hr:i,i- i;y, ,iet:;lri-bi nr1 -i--, as l,he G'r'cr1, i\nl'¡'cll v'rlretirer it

íìssilirted lir¡l ¿¡|3i-:.r5 of nrona;:cii;¡ oll republi canisin, sc

Col r:ri,ìge procì-airnsr trr Liberty,

¡]uj, ì;¡l.r:u nçr sç.lcl].11:;t, ih¡: vicborIs stra.iLn, ncr C\,'er
bi..ls 1- rlreatric i,tr;¡ s,:ul1 in f orrns oÍ' human Po\^Ier "
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So too with the progress of freedom. Godrcints perfectibil-

ity doctrine was based entirely on a necessitarian foundai

tion. He believed ments actions to be determined entirely

by their consclously held ideas, whÍIe he believed that

1deas, on the other hanCr âs part of an inflexible necessi-

tarian scheme, Ì{ere determined by experi.ence. But' once a

person recogniged the falseness of any idea he held, the

seme necessitarian scheme which had sor¡ehow caused 'hin to

hold thls nlstaken bellef would autonetically tlndelude hin,

supplanting error with truth and inevitably inproving the

character and actiôns of the üâIlr Thus truth and freedom

could grow only through the experience end moral inprovement

of the individual. Changes in government could not free

men, for men could becorte free only as they greqt to recog-

nize the ¡aeaning of justice in their individuaL lives. But

at the seme tine the moral turpltude of individual nen and

of particularly pernicious institutùo¡s ÞÍas powerless to

halt the inevitable colleetive moral improvement occurring

in all parts of the human race. Thus when Coleridge cere-

fully points out that freedom sppeds quickly despite either
nPriestcraftts harpy ninionsn or nBlaaphemyts obssener

S1avesrl he is being consistent not only with necessitarian

netaphysics but also with its current political corollaries

in Godwin.

The relationship between politics and philosophy in
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terns of tkre intellectual matrlx ft'om vrì'rich Colerldgers rnind

hra.s emer'ging, wa.s, we see, orthodox. We al-so fintl that he

presents the ¡'elatlonshlp between man and nature in a way

whlch is consistent with enplrlclsm. But at the same tlne,

it is a fulflllment of hls nost profound mystlcal needs. He

relatcs to nature as a rn.ys:tic r'elates to Gocì. (See 1. 9)

His a ttitude towards the cl<¡ud s and ocean viaves ls not the

attitude of Saint rrancls who recocrnlzed the elements of

natu¡e as br'other's¡ ln his ravlsheci wonclerment the poet

sees these elenents ln a f 11ia1 per' peetlve. They sr¡rirl

uncont¡ol1ably beyoncl his power'. I{e sees themo not as

vague symbcl s of the d istant !'cv'Iel: of the delty, trut, as

solemn forms of Godts im¡nanenr presence. inrs the fre-

quent excLamatlon polnts which ornament lii"" fcur't,een

tf:rough seventeen selve not only to nark the poetfs enthusl-

asm but to evldence ancl authorlze the clivlne presence.. In

the finite manlfest.atlon, Cr-leririse has found the Infiniùe

sr'ounri. Hence hls moocì is rnystlcal. lie st:tes speclf ically

t.hat he is pur su ing tr fancies holyr' ând the phra ses t,rì'rieh

clescrlbe hin partalçe of that sha<ìor,'y, half-lit, r¡Ioflrl of

vlsiona.ry expetience v¡hich is z famlliar ethos for both

him a.nC 
"^jorrj-sworth. 

He 1s not a. d eta.ched olrser ver a.rr iving

aL :¡ concluslono but an enchanteri seer' whose mooC 1s one

of wc;¡shln"

Noi,¡ it may be oh jected aL thls point that the rellg-
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ious profundlty of this passage already takes us beyond the

dryformulationsoftheenpirica]-schooltothesomewhat
more mystical guality of the transcendentalists' The tradl-

tion of Locke, the objector may continue r never yielded such

soul-stirring sensuous experi-ences. But we must remember

that as profoundly religious as coleridge fs feelings are in

response to natur€r he continues to have conscious faith in

the adequacy of the enpirical explanation of perception as

an account of the origin of these feelings. They are in-

fluxes from the sensuous world which surround the passive

observer. The impassicned mood results from intense rare-

fication of the initiating crude contact of substance with

nerve. And the roetaphysical implication of this episteno-

logical tenet (i.e. necessltarianism) is quite explicitly

present, âs I have shown. Trle have rnysticism it is true, but

it is a mysticisn which takes its origin Ín an enpirical,

not a transcenciental, ePistemology'

The idea that the religious mood may be produced by

influxes from ttre natural world pervades the poetry of the

L?g;+-gsperiod,theperiocinwhichColeridgewasamost
intense believer in associationism anc necessitarianism'

Howevermuchcertainaspectsofthemoeidmayhavebeen

inconsistent with the philosophy which uncerlay it, the

belief that something akin to religious exaltation v¡as

available to tte man who surrenêered himself passively to

t.: i.:.,:..: :,
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nature characterises this period just as surely as does any

metaphysical or political doctrine. Its last great expre¡-

sion is The Niehtingale of 1798. lfe will examine it first

among this category of Coleridge rs poetry because, being the

fullest statement of its authorfs oplnions at this period,

1t is the single poem most likely to answer the maJority of

our questions on the subject of the nature doctrine we ere

discussing.

This culmlnating poem, subtitled, A Conversation Poeni

April L7g8, ranks both intelleetually and emotionally as the

most satisfying expression of the empiricist doctrine that

man may fi.nd joy by drinking in the profuse outpourings of

the outer rarorld. It is intellectually satisfying because

the mood of hallov¿ed ioy is flawlessly sustained throughout.

It begins with natural description, Coleridge demonstrating

his emancipation fron Augustan standards by preferring de'

tailed observation to the generaliaed Statement. Vüe are

shown a cloudless and l-lghtless sky, pure in its darkness'

The g3,Èh95; extends the invitation to come and rê'St on ltthis

old mossy bridge ?? end lve see th'aü both ad jectives deseribing

the bridge coalesce wlth the mood of still and dark profun-

dit,y.. It is troldfr because we are in touch with the primor-

dial and immutable. Indeedr wê ere soon to see, we must be

in touch with those qualities because fron then we derive

our spiritual sustenance. And it is nnosqyn because the
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way cf natural, inf ìr:xes 1s not l,r cr'd ancl rìemancj ino; 1t l s

sof t anrì congenial to or:r real na t.ur,e as men. It does not

cs I -i on us to exer't our selves be.yonci our' capac 1t les; lt
cal.l s u.s r'âther,to our'se1ves, to a reccgnltlon cf our true
l<i ent lby, ancl to an aeceptance of our klnsh 1p wlth natur'e .

rhere 1s also a flowlng strearn whlch embocles, to a.n extrene

clepçree, the supreme modesty of nature. It. el imme¡,s, but

makes no sound. Its gllmmer' shares ln the dlvlne gleam,

but ln its silence, it dlsdai¡s to partake ln the nolsy

dlssonance, of the gar lsh cìay. Its 'red ls ail sof t bed cf
verdur'e'r and lts mcriest sllence makes Ë;ossit¡l e a compre-

henslve stilf ness; rral1 1s st111r/ A Ì-.almy nlght'r (f f . 2,8).
'lhe noetrs subsecìuent statenent that we shall f incl .ta

nleasur'e ln the dlmness of the stars'r (r. 11) seens a.lmo-qt

gratuitous. fn the eua.lities incllecl by the dimness, i.e.
the absence of t" o asser't ivene ss of I lght anrl sound , he ha s

c¡eated for us a pleasure. dnd upon thls subllmeJy pleasant

scene comes the voice of the nlghtengale. An ldle thought

assocletes melancholy wlth the blrd but a qulck r,eproof

embodies a moral conment on the scene to whlch ure have Just
been treaterl. " rn natr;re ther'e is noth lng melancholy" ( I . ii)
To f his conelr.rslon o -r,^re see, the poen has tenrled, and or:L

of 1,h1s nronollr-ìcernent flow the ldeas'ahich contlnue to
anrmate lL. rt is a supre ely gentle yet adnira.ble fi¡m
starement of fhc orniv'tnior attltrrde to natur,e. without
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appearing to force en epistenology upon usr his poetry mekes

the passive epproach to nature seem breautiful and right. He

mildly chastises the man who first nistakenly projected his

ot{n melancholy feelings upon the unstei.ned purlty of the

bird, (i.e. the arrogant trarlscendentatist!), then draws

from this general condemnation of the proiection of alien

feelings upon nature an important conclusion. The poet who

nechanically imitates previous poets is projecting as Ìúell'

while he ought to be freshly opening hiniself up to the

external world. The passion and the tife do not (contrary

to what Coleridge will say in the more transcendentalist

Deiegtion: An @e) corne from within. His descrlption of the

proper attitude to be assumed by tte prospective poet is

complete both as a physical description and as an eluclda-

tion of a poetic credo. Rather than mechanically building

up the rhyme he ought to have

stretehed his linbs
Beslde a brook in mossy forest-dellt
By sun or mocn-tight, t9 the influxes
0î shapes anC sounds end shifting- elements
Surrenäering his whole spirit, of his song
And of his iame forgetfult so his fame
Should share in Naturers immortalityr '.- ' ' I

(11. 254L)

He is not only to be attentive in eye and eerr but also

passive in nind, nsurrendering his whote spiritrn for to the

enpiricist, mind must wait upon sense. He is indeed to

detach hinself from all concern over his art and fortune.

Lhe imr¡ediate result of this utter submission wiII not of
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course be great poetry' Colerldge is going beyond nerely

giving practical advice to versifiers who would be poets.

The innediate effect of such submission will be a sense of

id'entificati-on with ttNaturef s Imnortality.n lVe are dealing

here with what ultimately is not artistic advice but reli.-

gious instructi-on. For the consistent empirieist, ât least

if he carries his emplricism to the extreme of necessityt

would not gglflg@L create art, for, not believing in

free will, he would not deliberately do anything. I{e is

more eoncerned with how man relates to his envirsnment and

Coleridge sees this relationship as the submission of the

mind to the physical world. Having shourn the highest end of

the deep sub¡nission he advises, Coleriðge now discusses tthe

songn--the artistic elaboratíon of tte e:çerience. It is

seen as a felicitous by-produet rather than as the ntotivat-

lng purpose of the experience, It has, üÊ see, no intrinsic

wort,h. It only points to the nature whieh it mirrors' ft

is to be toved, not in itself , but nlike Nature'rr

Nature is seen as an unnlxed good, precisely as

Hartley had asserted. The poetts song, Coleridge seyst w'il}

tlmake all Nature lovelierr?r but he does $ot mean by that

that it will surpass nature in its beauty or correct

naturets flaws. For Itin Nature there is nothing melancholy.tt

üthat he does mean is that the poetrs song will make men more

anenable to nature fs .intrinsic beauty. He Summarily sets
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himself to this task by roundly condenning those idle modern

practices which duII peoplets sensibilities and eF"eeûr, âs

it werer âû alienating wall between ther¡selves and the pres-

ence which lies beneath the face of visible reality.
thus far, Colerldge has revealed most of hÍs salient

conceptions of manrs relationship with nature. Man is the

passive recipient of liature rs benefits, contributing nothing

save hls oÌ{n uninpaired attention. Nature is ent,irely good

and its goodness touches man to "àffgious exaltation. the

remainder of the poem ls a celebraticn of the truths discov-

ered and proclaímed in the first hal-f. ït includes a dis-
cussion of a particular grove in which he has exulted in the

presence of nightingales and coneludes with a tale about how

his orâ,ïr son had been hushed to sleep by the noonlight. But

it does more than merely reiterate the ideas which we have

already looked at. ït enriehes them by a variety of presen-

tation. We are taken into a huge and wild grove, nhard by a

castle hugen (Iine fifty), and given a luxuriously detailed

description of the grove as well as of the nightingeles.

Ancl we are tol-d that if we elosed our eyes and listenedr w€

vrould forget it was not day. Coming, as this statement

does, within a poen so futly connitted to the presentation

of a religious experience of nature, we cannot help but

assume that this suggestive pessage contains some religious
overtone. By Torgetting it is not day'i Coleridge seems to

.:-ì:..t.' ì. :,t.:.::: ì,i:.:.1
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mean some suspension of diëbelief which constitutes reli-

gious or mystical faith. It 'ris not dayn only inasmuch as

we permit our alienation to be final. But to allo'¡ the

song of the nightingale to carry us through the shadovry

realn of the senses into the eternal day is to fulfill

the riray of nature which the poet describes. And the nray

of nature takes us beyond nature; its adherers, like the

lady near the castle who is described rlli'nned.ta,teiy', are
vowed and dedicate

To something more than'nature in the grove'.
(LL.- 72fl3 |

For there is a certaln irony to Co]erÍdge rs early enpir-

ieism. Although the mind brings nothing to the sense

experience, it comes autay with something more than the

mere sense experience. FOr this reason, it nalr be deS-

cribed as a ttmystical empiricism. rt

The poet of To A lülghtingale is more a poet of

sound than a poet of sight. The ecstasy of the poem is

possible beeause the sights are not demandlng and obtru-

sive, It is occasl$tîGd of course, by the song of the

nightingale. But when Coleridge is sìrccessful in evok-

ing the visionary nood he prefers to inage it visually.

A favourlte image is the bright glow, usually the glow

of an eye. The ¡nariner, in The Rine 0f The Ancient @,t
holds the wed,ding guest with his glittering êYê I while the

seer in Kubla Khan transfixes his audiencê;'.lpiÈh !t--the

flashing eye. n In the poem with which we are now dealing
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this inage oecurs twice and seems to coneretize the ethereal

mood each time. Innediately after his ealling upon his

hearers to elose their eyes, the poet gives us our first
glinpse of the nightingales on the branehes:

Their brlght, bright eyes, their eyes both bright and fu}I
Glistening, ùtlite many a glow-worn in the shade
Lights up his love torch.(r1. 66-681,

In the lrfatherts talen with which the poen closes, the

babyts eyes, after his sobs are suspended by the si.ght of

the moon, glitter with his undropped tears. ft is a fitting

inage on which to close. Nature had been shou¡r to be

exalted; at this point it becor¡es almost curative. the

visionary light of the moon beam has transmuted a symbol of

sorrow into a glittering beacon of ioy. Paradise, for per-

haps the last rnonent in Coleridge fs poetic lifetime, has

been regained.

I have treated this poem as a culmination of a par-

ticular phase of Coleridge rs reì.igious philosophy of nature.

But where and how, the reader might ask, does thÍs phase

begin? fts roots are deep. They reach to the foundation of

ColeriCgêts, and mantq religious impulse. And their liter-

ary nanifestations occur early. fn one of Coleridge ts first

attempts to contain, within a poem, a wide, eomprehensive

view of life, he spends his best poetic energy upon those

godlike hours spent in eonverse wi-th nature. !g!pigË,
written in 1791, Coleridgets nineteénth year, is dedieated
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to his brother George, but we ean safely assume that its
sentinents and expectations could apply with equal appropri-

ateness to the poet himself. ft sees happÍness as being

attainable in three basic ways--through love, through reli;.
gious faith, and through nature. But the portion concerned

with religious faith in this early poen is perfunctory and

that dedicated to love, although containing the fine lines¡
If some chance tovely maid thou find,
To read thy'-visage in thy nind¡(u. g2-g3l

is brief and incomplete. But the section describing happi-

ness in nature shows that at this time sense experiences

were providing Colerfdge with the deepest meaning in life
that he yet knew, and it anticlpates the more subline and

detailed treatment of this theme, which comes in To lhe

Nishtingale:

As oft when Night o ter lieaven is spread,
Round this ¡naternal seat you tread,
i{here far fron splendour, far frora riot,
fn silence wrapt sleeps eareless Quiet.tTis thine with Fancy oft to talk,
And thine Ëliêrpeaceful evening tiralk,
And vrhat to thee the sweetest are
The setting sun, the Evening Star --
The tints, which live along the sky,
And Moon that meets thy raptured êIer
ldhere oft the tear shall grateful start;
Dear silent pleasures of the Heart.- (11. ?2-87)

This is not nature poetry of a high order. The sentiments

laek authenticity and the style Ís stilted and artifieial.
But we do see the deep concern for a natural experience
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whlch will become a mystieal aurareness.

The poen is the work of a youth who had tasted r-ittÌe
of the bitterness of life. From the death of his father and

the illness of his sister, he eould insulate himself by

fancy and religious faith. But the incubuses which were to
plague the adult coleridge could not be so easiry resisted.
They approached hlm at his most vurnerable point--his self-
esteem. He could never ccnternprate the picture of his own

iðleness, his oÌrn squandered tarents, without sone revulsion
and self-eontempt. ft is a -tå*-!ngtif of his 1ife and a
shaping influence on his poetry. ft tends to prune his
poetry of its irrelevanees and extravagances.

But allied with thÍs pruning hand of experienee (and

developing concurrently) is Coì.eridgets co¡nmitnent to
Priestle¡an unitarianism and nost of its phirosophic and

politÍcaI imptieations

Shortly after coming to Cambrisge in L7gL, Coleridge

became en intimate friend of 'dilliam Frend, under whose

influenee he soon became a devotee of Joseph Priestley ts

brancl of Unitarianisn. A r:lgidly rational, materialistÍc
thinker, Priestley was able to provide a formura into which

coleridge courd fit both the rationar tendeney of his own

mind and ttÞ religious inpulse which often seemed its con-

trary. He became then less fearful of his skepticism and

more willing to accept the material worrd. The poetry which
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comes to ernbody these conceptions becomes more definitet

more detailed and more related to fact. The experience

which the poetry embodies becomes more profound

fn l4ay, L795, while climbing Brockley Coomb, Coleridge

composed a poem which shows clearly the direetion in whieh

his thoughts are moving. No longer the carefree school boyt

he is at this time the young man of strong political commit-

ment, desperately concerned to carry through a scheme of

communal living conceived by Southey and himself and known

es Pantisocracy. As ste have already seen, his politics were

never very far removed from his understanding of nature and

a letter written a few weeks before this poem, shows how

seriously he took the influence of natural objects on char-

acter ( which connects politics and poetry ) to be:

It is melancholy to think, that the best of us are
tiable to be shaped & coloured by surrounding Objects--
and a demonstrative proof, That Man was not made to live
in Great Citiesl Almost at} of the physical Evil in the
World depends on the existence of moral Evil--and the
long continued contemplation of the latter does not tend
to melÍorate the hunan heart.--The pleasures, which we
receive from rural beauties are of littl-e Consequence
compared with the moral Effect of these pleasures--
behõtding constantly the Besþ possibl-e we at last become
ourselves the Best possible."

The salient concept of this letter i s the salutary

moral effect of natural beauty on character' Ït is an

utterly utilitarian attÍtude. Natureis supreme value is not

pleasure but edificati-on. It has nothing of the poetls

frenzied sÊnse of participation. ltlhat iÈ expresses is the
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current prosaic mould in which he hel-d the poetic experience

of nature. And this mould, although it defines the basic

outlines of the experlence, does not contain all of the

heights ancl depths. But its utilitarian cast does not stand

in eontradictiön to the poetic content. lilhat does happen is
that the poetle content goes beyond what we would expect from

the prose description. For in the lin.es eomposed while

Coleridge ascended Brockley ,Coonnbr w€ have a sense of spiri-
tual ascent which although conceived still entirely within

the bounds of empiricism, far outdist'ances the platitudinous

Ídeas of Happiness. The tlone Life within us and abroadtr i-s

powerfully present. The birds warbling in the nearby shade

produce a nwild-wood nelodyrt; this description begins to

suggest the poet rs sense of the mysterlous and vltal lying
beneath the immediate sense impression. Just as the song of

the níghtingale was able to move the hearer fron darkness

into light, if he would but elose his eyes and surrender his

imagination, here the song itself eomes from the shade into
the bright lÍght of day. Balancing the delicate effect of

the birds, who represent nature rs gentle aspect, is the yew

tree, symbolic of the potency of nature:

From the deep fissures of the naked rock
The lew-tree bursts!(1r.7-8)

The poet has clinbed among these representatives of the dual

aspect of nature and comes to rest between the ndark green
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':ti.-.rl¡rìÌ-is" :,-r.n¡i fiie ,iu1,i;ing st;cncs whir:h a¡r:airi 1;p^ke up the r'li¡-

l::,.:ì;.i cil-l s.r'rnbol isn. fie r¡t;ands ìreLr.reen them as å reconclil ì¡:-

l, Lon c.il the j r' oÐpos i l.e charac ters and i n t;his renose he

dcsc.r" j-bes himself as Ìrav.ing reac¡re<ì the tttop-rnost s j te.tt He

srlrvevs, f r-om his go,3ì- ike perspectj ve, the ttluxrlrv of land-

scape'r ancl the "')rr)spr:ci-bounrling sea." lle hea.ves a sr'gh,

drops a t,ear, .âniì proncunces upon lhe spob t,hc benerij.ctj-on

c-ií' cne of ''¡li-s choicest a11 jectives, 'rencbanted.rr It i s not

one o"['Ccr]:ridqer*< i;etNe;: poerlls. Tt tacks the smooth, con-

flcenL ciei,'eloprnent of iri.s ilirst-cLass nalure poetry anrl the

eiruc1,io¡'is whicir cccìrr at the close al:e no¡ adeouatel-y ccn-

t-,rol.lel. '3rlt rn'e see in i;l; s poein ihe begintrinss of thal;

leta-iled observabion of scenery which I{anson cites as inriic-

a tive of tire ccrn- ng in¡¡s i,ical experi-e nce of nature . Y And u¡e

see too, Ln a L;ìishl-ncf t^ra\¡, tnat more than n¡:LuraI character

oí nâ t,ure wnicir ki n,tierJ toleriiget s h.i qire st instincts.

r,,Jhen we r.r:ach T'-te Eolian Harp, a Ðoeû'r prodrrced a

I i i,.|,1 e later iri the sarne )¡eår, we see i-innense qrcr¡trn in

Coleril.j riers urlrje.rsl,?nili.n'- aíl tne relal;ionsltip between rnRn

¿li-irl r:lrtì-lJ"e.'li:c c'tnbrrl.L iinage of the poem is pieLtlrerl nro-

rìuc-iri;lrr,.ii;l-icii-',rls sir.rqes" oÍ- mrrs,ic a,:lj.rìsi; a sce:re of sllr:nce,

rrii:ìil-c ;i:i: ¡tr-;e i, and i't.i s lc,',¡': m¡:ii L la. 1;e Ll.pon i'ranqui.l l ii;r¡.

f-is visi;al ¡-ir;scr'ittl;i-on i s evtt û1cl"e Ccta j I ccl th.an tll¿r-, ojl

f,he !!¡i,jl ,iust lookcd ¡:r.t. Tn qr-l .i-ck success:Lon tJe ils.-,¡e '¡ì¡e

Cr;1e::i Cr.i!an cob rìescrj oeC, f l-c-rwers Lnc.i-trded, asi ";el-l as 1,he
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Ìtserenely bril-Iianttr ster of eve. But it is the lute which

attracts most of the attention and occesions most of the

speculetj-on. It becomes a symboL of the perepption process.

The wincl which anekens it to a soft floating witchery of

sound is the creative breeze at the heart of the universet

the ttone Life within us and abroad?l which comes to us in our

sensations and reises ÌrS to perception. It is a much more

tantaliaing and elusive epÍstemology than the Loclceån oDêr

Locke did not posit a creative breeze which became act'l¡rë in

the act of perception. But his reasonsr âS an empiricist

philosopher, for not having done so, did not hold gpod for

Coleridge, the empiricist poet. For Lockers purpose in

vriting his Essey Concerning Human Understanding wâs to de-

finetheboundarieswithinwhichhumanknowledgecouId
safely operate. A cautious pragmatist, he began where he

believed human knowledge began, with sense perception, and

dismlssed what lay beneath as ground altogether too unsafe

for the wise man to tread. Coleridge, bêing a poet, felt

that he had as unuch right to speculate on this substratum in

his poetry as !{ordsworth was later to feel- he had. to draw

on the concept of pre-natal- existence in his Ode On Intina-

tions 0f Innortalitv. But although we find nothing like

them in Loeke, the nsoft-floating witchery of soundtt and the

enchanted mood it provokes are basicatly explicable in terms

of the empirical formula. The extra-Lockean doctrine which
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our poet adds--nthe one Lifett--is necessary in order to pro-

vide an emotionally satisfying explanation of the phenomenon

and to provide a unlfied structure into which such experi-

ences can be fitted. Illhat it ehables Coleridge to do is to

see, behind all perceived objects, a Reality greater than the

objects themselves. This is the ultimate ground of the

object. A few. lines later it is described as the 'tSoul of

Each and God of a11. ti This excellent line comprehends both

the individual identity of the parts and their ontological

unity. Philosophically it satisfies manrs need for seeing

each part in its rel-ationship to the whole. But lts emotion-

aI function is even more important. It at last seems to

offer a rationale for the deep intlnations of fulfillnent

which have asserted themselves in previous poems. ff the

God of all is the soul of each then äe is oe!Ìúpresently

inmanent. There 1s a justification for every mystlcal

intuition. Every part contains the wholei light possesses

a sound-Iike quality; and sound, converselyr possesses a

light-like power. And in such a world of ubiquitous ioy,

love not only transfuses the ri¡niversei it also forms a con-

stant bond between ¡nan and the creation.

coleridge, however, does seem in thÍs poem to dra.w

baek from this radical positi-ng of the divine immanence.

His explanation for this retreat is Godfs essential myst€ryr

i;f' *n'"n it is trreverent presumptÍon on nanrs part to

:::
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ai,l;t;,rr0Ì, t,o rrrlrltt r"staniì 'lrnro l¡e a l.s L a t'.j r, frj_S¡'oCs i, î.(tt\\t(:f-

S¿ìr,i.()r'ì irocin, Ccrloricl ,1e iiceS noLrrrlrât.,r b¡rck.rt Thjs \:ry:f'y:,t

i,:¿U,¡l UX ]'f: g-cU clearirr reveal-s the poe 1;rs Ìrr-:l i-e f' l,hat;

¡ia t;Llr:rs inf l.rlxeq l nf alì ibly carl'lI ihe d'r vi ne prcisence i-nl,r.'

i.hr., hi;¿rL or'-' rrran. The ri:srrl-t ol' jr.i s being conllineri h¡¡ larne-

ne sS v,,ìril.e iri.s f'rietr,ls take an evening '^ralk, i,h-Ls poem fol-

.i,,lr^rS t,ho f'¡-ienrjs i.nragi nativc)-y and shares wi th bhem lhe joy

oÍ' w¿i'i,,thj-rìl,l ij:re ef f e c.t t¡f t.Lre sìlIìset cn bhe natrJ.ral set; ilng 
".

f i. cL'irn:,i:ies r¡i th thi-s 'r,nls¡lse descript-Lon:

Ahl sio'^rìY sink
lleirinrj l,he western ririqe, tricu ¡zì-ori.ous Sun!
S)riLli: i.rr Lne s.L:tnt bearns of' the sì.nkLtr¡': orc''
Ye nill.lJlc iieath t'Iowerst ric.irl-icr br-rrn, ye cl-oudsL
Livc j.n lhe yellow Ii.crirt ve rlis l;an-,, grovesr.
And ki rrdle tiiou blue 0ceant So rn;¡ í'ri-end
S i,rr¡r:k iliih rìeep jcv rna¡r stancì, as I have stood,
Sil,;nt r^ri th swirnrning sense i )reâr gazhn¿q rouncì
Cn tlri: rr:irJe lat:i,lscape, Íxaze I til-1 al I Coi;h seefiI
Less Jrc,s:i ti'i¿lri bctìi.l-1,'; enC of such hues
As vc; i i 'rirc Alrnl¡4nÌ;¡¡ Spir.i t, t^¡hcn ye t h.e make s

Srtiri ts orìrceive i.ris presence.
(rr . jz-\ ))

of thc sense of' religious exal-teiion restrltine f:ì:om

i;:re e)ípet"ii:rrce l.ittle neeri 'i:e s¡r.i4 i'or cver-e¡ïPhâSj-S is

alrnr-rst'rrripossible. Tlle tone intensjfjes as the details pro-

zltcss Íl::crii l-he s Lor^r si ni<inÍi,o'Í iht srjn t'ì'll-oi;r,'ì:l tÌre hi-i,rni nq

of thc i:lr.ir.irjs ::ird tiri-' 'x.i ririling o{' tlie þrrre ooean i;nt'i l- fhe

luc;c f,, i,n .rec'l.i-e,::,i ol, ì-:; "Slr-uc¡l w-i tir rie ep ¡tl¡'"" Tire

l;¡:i.s l;cntolci4ì.caÌ e xpllna l, j-o;:t preson+;s soal-cel.y more 'l j f 1i :tll i\r.

'i'ne sr:nse s are C im.iae<i ancl t,hc AtmiSht;y Spir:1 L is reveeled

t;c the fì-nì-t'e, pcrceivin¡ spirì.t. Bul it is nol arl
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Almighty Spirlt who normally stands far behind th objects

of perception. It is not the Christian God who inscrutably
names hi¡nseÌf the ttÎ Ar[.rr ,F.'or in this metaphysical concepË

tion the creation is conceded to possess an authentic,
independent existence. The enpiric6l tradition does not

make this concession. Locke refuses to atternpt 1n any way

to define the substratum which he feels must underlie exper-

lences. Hume agrees r¡ith Locke on this point and cl-aims

that the unknowability of thûs underlying mystery makes any

knowledge of cause and effect impossible. Now Berkeley

ernployed this basic skepticism to amive at the rather pecul-

iar conclusion thåt matter does not exlst at all, but is only

imagined by the mind þo exisÈ when God gives the person per-

ceptions. Percepti-on, for Berkeley, is the sign language,

by which God communieates ¡¡ith man. Coleridge expresses

thls epistemolog$cal attitude quite clearly when he describes

the rtltving thlng" acting upon the mj-nd. This is clarified
by his adding to the version of this poeg¡2placed in a letter
to Southey, the note r?You remember, I am a Berk1eien.ottSI"

?lB r-emi4dg{ of Southey t s later disparg$iing comment on the

instability of Coleridge ts mind and his mentÍon of his turR-

ing from Hartley to Berkeley. The radical- idealism,of the

Bishop of Cloyne, it seems, would be more congenial to
Coleridgets romantic mind. But Berkeley is still solidly
within the enpirieaL tradition and so is Coleridge inasmuch
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as he foll-ows.

I¡ie have so far looked at the last embodiment of

Coleridge t s religion of nature poetry--To The Nightingal-e--

and have ferreted out parts of his canon which have shown

how the doctrine grew and was handled. I woul-d now like to

mention the two poems in which we see the fervour of this
doctrine at its highest pitch and which thus give:üs:-â.n,;

essenti-al bit of information on the exact relationship

Coleridge bore to the empirical tradition. The first of

these--The Destinv 0f Nations--is really a hymn to the God

who lies behind Coleridge ts storming here of the Gates of

Heaven through the portals of the senses. This statement, I
hasten to add, applies only to the first draft of the poen;

a fra.gment which was to become part of a poem about Joan of

Arc. It is of course a politlcal poem, but the early frag-

ment is concerned entirely with the freedom found in the

life of nature and so applies directly to our present study;

Seeking the best instrument with which to praise God, he

chooses a harp from ttFreedomfs Donnett and proceeds with a defi-
nition of freedom. 'ûihat is it he asks, but

the unfettered use
0f all the powers which God to us had given?
But chiefly this, him first, to vi.ew, him Last,
throt sbpes, and sounds, and all the world of sense,
The changes of empires, and the deeds of Man
Translucent, as throt clouds that veil the Llght.

(11. 14-rg)

The epistenology is slightty different here than in
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f_!J.: !!¡::!tSC. Ë-glgg.f. i,r/e have here à T)ye_Berkeleian st.are.

ment; physicril 6l-,ject,s ha.ve â yea L exist.ence, they ar.e

trens.lucent rat,he¡ tfran transparent. But the'bel.lef that
G ocl i s acce s s i rrle thr'ouglr the d lr ect exper i,ence of the

senses is most porverful ly put. This ls supplementecl by

colericige¡s sa¡'ing that in poljtjcal events Gocj is afso pre-
sent. ver.v I lk-e-ly he is bolsterlne his errplrleism urith neces-

si tar ianism liere. Pr iestl ey hacl arqried Lhat only 1n a neces-

si tav ian sc.h"'rlie r,\ia.s it. conceivable t,hat pr'or¡iclence existed,
'rnd cli¡ectecl human affalrs. Thus, the neeessitar,jan Go¿ v¡oulrl

tre ju st a s lrnmanent in hurna yr af f .,1r s a s in na tlrr e. AnC the

coct,¡ ine of tl'rese I lnes is thus an extenslon of the rn.ystical

ar,fareness of nature herself'. As lierbert piper skror,Js in an

essay cn pantheist.ic sources of coì.eri<ige he r*as at the time

coi¡m1t;tecl to a l'ier¡¡ of nat,lre Þopularized bv priestley and

Erasmus Darv,rin v¡h1ch s.al.r -ri'ie r;nj-ver'se as having a corrsclous

purpose :'h ich worked its way out in I-o1 j tical events a.nd had

done so manifestly in tfre French Revclut.ion.ll rnis nater-
1al lstic pant!.eisr: helcì that the ultlrra.te s6r-rpoheñt parts of
fhe r:.n-iverse--atcms ol rronacl s--hac jndiviclual puïposes and

:ìì.i telliqe'rlces, anå rreÌ.ì a riart of the jnf inite nincl ,,.,itkl

:'¡ir ich tireV co-operated. in ÞeIfect. kierrncn¡r. The-¡,, were the
ener ?y of the irn iver se and, t.heir ef fect on mân m¡de rn in nis*
talr:enJy sìlppose the exis:tence of sr-.rme b,rute ma.ss, t^iiti,i Gocl

perlaos sore rìjsta.nt overseer'. But, j.n fa.ct, there.ilJe.s no

sticir ti: ing as n,¡tter in t!.re sense of a slllrnb,er in.p-: r,,ress. r¡Je

'::::.
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feel not matter, but the resiStance or attracticn of intell-

igent energy. But beyond the sum of infinite myriads of

this intelllgent energy stands God with a supreme intelli-

gence distinct from that of His universe. It is against

those whose pantheism regards as unnecessary the idea of a

supra-natural God that col-eridge directs the lines:

But some there are who deem themselves most free
ïlhen they within th!s gross and visible sphere
Chain doi^rn the wingèd thought, scoffing ascentt
proud in their meañess: and themselves they cheat
T,vith noisy emptÍness of learnèd phrase
Their subtle fluidsr impactsr essencest
Untenanting creation of its God.

(1r. 27-35)

Amldst this welter of pantheisn and materiali.sm,

Coleridge musb choose his course very carefully. He must

avoid banishing God from the universe by over-emphasizing

the intelligence of the Itinfinite lvlyriads" or self-conscious-

ness and must carefully avoid pushing God too far back from

the point of perception or he will lose the enotional secur-

ity which this rationale of his experience proÚ'ides. This

fragment of The Destiny 9f Nations defines Coleridge fs epis-

temology with precision, right dou¿r to the atoms of the

universe.

Monody 0n The Death 0f chatterton, the complex result
/.1of a rálange of efforts ranging over a period encompassing

over four decades is the most sustained p:r:Qselttg.t;tqn,;9f

Coleridgers mystical appreciation of life. Almost every

Iine is impregnated with ttre awareness of the divine ground
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aecesÐih-b to the probing instrument of an epistemology.

The stance is that of the mourner at the graveside and the

consciousness is one of meditation on the fear of death.

Death is. a ttgrim Phantomt? of anbiguous mien. To the wealthy

and guilty, death is the terrifying demon who is to sever

their last fleeting,,,c,orrtact with' all that has meaning for

them. But the one by whose greve the poet stands has forced

death to assune the felicitous aspect of 1ts anbiguous mien.

For death may not be by necessity a dj-viding power, but nay

be part of the reuniting structure which a successful epis-

temotogy hypothesizes. For an epistemology attempts to

define a structure by which man is reunited to the universe

from which he has become estranged. Empirical epistemol-

ogy defines the sense perception as the source of know-

Iedge, and so the occasion of a reunion between man and

the universe he percei-ves. But perception is only a condi-

tlonal reunion, the ultlmate reunlon being death. For the

departed poet, death has utterly effected this reconcilia-

tion. For him, the rchance knellÎt beeomes an anxious pity-
ing nother calling home the truant son¡ fhis opening con-

ception posits man ts ultimate ground and source as being

accessible to him through the radleal, molecular reintegra-

tion with the universe called death.

Chattertonrs uLtinate destiny is thus presented opti-

mistically. But beneath this optimistic interpretation of

his death lÍes a metaphysical foundation which is also
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applicable to life. For the divine ground fully manifest in

Chattertonrs death was implied by hls previous existence.

Almost every detail of the secÈion, devoted to describing

Chattertonls life, contributes to this inpression.

And now his cheeks with deeper ardors flane,
I{is eyes have glorious meanings, that declare
More than the light of outward day shines there
A holier truimph and a sterner aim!
ltrings grow within him.

(11.52-56)

His cheek ts flane with a ndeeperl'ardourl inplying sonething

more than the mere sensuous reþresentation. His eyes, tan-

gibte phenomena¡have tfglorious meaningstt--the divine windows

of an enchanted soul. This meaning is placed j-n contrast

wÍth the 'rlight of outward daytl which is less holy in tri-
unph and less stern in aim. These details give us more than

the mere sense that his per'sei1,'ê.?å.rl,q€"., possesses greater

utility or that his success is more lasting or more signlfi-
cant. fn these qualities the ultimate character of life is
pernitted to shine through. nÏfings grot't within himn because

he possesses the gift which is the spiritual equivalent of

ftight. This reinforces the all-pervasive suggestion that

Ultinate Reality lies just below the immediate surface of

fact. It is typical of the intense mystical quality the

imaginative nincl discovers in the ordlnary world. Chatterton

becomes Coleridge and Coleridge, Chatterton. For the

entraùced poet of an empÍricist cast of thoughb, eyes do
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indeed have frglorious meaning. n They are the windohts, not

only of the soul of each, but of the God of all.
All but one of the poems we have discussed (Happiness,

LT}L) cone from the |Tg{-g| period. They are all consistent

i¿ith the mainly enpirical orientatlon that had been given

Coleridge ts mind during his university years by his study of

Priestley, Hartley and also Godwin. In France: An Ode we

saw the poetrs necéssitarianism and in 1[he Destiny 0f Nations

Priestleyrs peculiar concept of nolecular Íntelligence üras

present. In the þg5!g we saw a rather surprising but

intriguing enpirieal interpretation of death. But quite

apart from illustrations of these rather singular doctrines

ü¡as the general enpiricist assumption that knowledge is

possible when man stands in passive submission to external

reality. The omnipresence of this assunption enabl-es us to

label the early Coleridge as an empiricist. But he always

wears his enpiricist eolours with a difference. A religious

enthusiasn flows through his enpiricism, distinguishing hin

from such empiricists es Hume, Ilobbes, Bacon, Locke and

Bentham. We remember that under Priestleyts influence his

religious force and philosophic thinking had found e recon-

ciling embodiment in Unitarianism' The reader new to

Coleridge night wonder whether the poet ever made a susteined

effort to write a religious poem which contained all of his

philosophic thought. He wilt be pleased to learn that he
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did, that he entitled it Relieious Musings; and that he

wrote it in exactly the period ïre are now studying. As hre

turn to Religious Musings we r'rill seek to f ind what, if âDyr

tension existed between the empifical thought and religious
temperament of Coleridge, and how, if at all, it was resolv-
ed.



CHAPTER ÏTÏ

RELIGIOUS MUS]NGS

COLERIDGE I S EMP IRTC TSMAND THE CONFLTCTS UTITHIN

0f atl Coleridgets attenpts to poeticize a phÍlosophy

of life, the most sustained and ambitious i s RellJEious

Musings. This long poem takes all of hu¡nan history as its
province and provides 1t with Coleridgets o'rrn Christian

interpretation. Although a religfous poem not only in title
but also in setting and tone, this ambitious piece sketches

múc,h :of"-iü5..,-authorrs philosophical thinking as urell.

Hartleyts scheme of association is carefully turned into

poetry and traees of the thinking of Priestley and Godwin

are also to be found. Begun in December, L79l+, and complet-

ed in March, L796, its composition neatly spans that period

of his tife when his commitment to the nraterialist philoso-

phy was most intense and uneritical. We find this phíloso-

phy presented fully and with conviction. But perhaps beç

cause the scope of the poem is so wlde and Coleridge felt
that no restraint on his soaring mind was necessaryì

Religious Musings sometimes transgresses empirical limits.
Hitherto we have assumed that we are dealing with an empiri-

cist poet and have described tLre most lofty passages as

ttmystical empiricism.n But because of the unrestrained

intensity of this poem and the central pcsitÍon it occupies

:.'-!:.].,,:
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in the early part of Coleridgefs canon we will not make the

empiricaì. assunption here. tr{e will analyse its empirical

sections but will al-so give fuII weight to any possible

transcendental implications in its mysticism. We will seek

some reconciliation of whatever conflicts we meet, and 1n so

doing wiLl confront directl-y the influence of Ðavid Hartley.

Before discussing Hartley himself , hornever, f would

Iike briefly to sketch the cast of Coleridge ts empiricism at

the time of this poem. There were two salient qualities to

Coleridgets mind--the analytical and the mystical. Both had

receiveC some nourishment during the years spent áb Christ ts

Hospital. Catofs Letters and the reasonings of Voltaire had

attracted Coleridge for some time. The reasoning faculty

which they awakened received further stimulation from the

writings cf Locke, Hume and Berkeley, But the rnystical

faculty was not dead. Hls passionate expositions of the Neo-

Platonists while at Christts Hospital certainly attest to
this. And when he came to Cambridge, there is no doubt that

both faculties were given neÌtr nourishment. He refers in the

Biographia LÍteraria to the mystlcs like Boehme and Law, who

kept alive his sense of the vast and incomprehensible.

Thomas Taylorts translations of Plato and Plotinus were also

populariaed at this time and it seems unlikely that they

woulcl not have had their effect. But the years at Cambridge

tended to crystalliae hÍs thought and this crystalliaation
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rnqcìe Coler lcìge's minci l<een, cl ear, ani ceaselessly ana.-

Iytrcal . fn .lanuary of 7792, he met f il-liam F'r'en whose

orrtsnoken Unitarian views (which soon r'esultecl ln the loss

of his f ellor*shio) seem to have attracted Coler icìge.1

Hls s..vmpathy wlth Frend I s arlvanced ideas brou,qht him to a

str.r,iy of Josenh Pr iestley, rrthe atlthor of the ,todern

Uni.tarianism."2 Under Prlestleyrs lnfluence his lnterest

in necessitar ianisin anrì â ssociatlonism hardened lnto a

stearifast convlctlon a lred in numcrous poeas and I tter's

of the per lod. And not surpr lsingly, Godwin, who had urorked

out his republicanism and perfectlblllty by uslng the neta-

nhysics and psycholoqy of necessitarlanisrn, became a

naJor inf luence. Iloxle Falrchlld, whose knowled¿5e of these

currents of thotrght is extensi-ve, wr'ites:

Nor ¡¡a.s Coleridge h'y any llteans unique ln co¡lt'irring
his Linitar ianism r¡rith the sensational1sm of Locke, the
mate¡lal1st a.ssoclatlonism of äa¡t.ley and Friestley, a.

qoocl deal of Gocl¡¡iniarr perfect.itrllit.y, and fa1rìy st.r'ong
tincture of youthful Jacoblnlsn." Ile was sinply follow-
ing a. current feft-vring fashion.-

In Bel ié,lorrs i*t!¡si]les we f inci that a]l of the basic tenets of

fhìc lcft-r¡iy1ç fàsir lcn are follolsed. HartleytS assocl:tion-

isrn is nresent, 'coth as it ap¡rf les to the groutth of the i.n-

iiviclual e-ncJ as Cole'idge applies it t.o man "tnirit largetr--

i1:e Íace,'{artley hinself, in a Iate secfion of 1he poem,

js refcì,rr'eci to as the

r^iisest, he f,i-r'st.r,¡ho narked t.he i<iea.1 t¡ihes
Up tl're fine fibres throush the sentient braln.

( r:r . 3é,9-370)
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And Coleridge, in his oï¡n poetic wâfr marks the fine fÍbres
through the sentient brain over again. He describes men as

they rise up a ladder of sense inpressions, ntreading

beneath their feet all visible thingsrîf until they reach

that fulness of vision in which all self is annihilated and

they see God in all things. Man thus comes to a reunion

with God which lrfraternizesn him and diffuses charity
throughout his being. Human hisÈory follows a similar pat-

tern. In the lrprimeval agetr the nshepherdtr (representing

man) was under the tttyranny of the eyelrr4 pitching his tent
Ì?whereter the green grass tdeved.lt But ttimaginationrt con-

Jured up nevr desires which resulted in a more organized

society. Yet t,his new mode of ]iving was not an unmixed

blessing. ft brought with it many useful arts but it also

encouraged envy, disease and al1 the ills that attend the

pursuit of power. But an underlying principle of the uni-

verse derives gocd out of all apparent evil. The necessi-

ties occasioned by society stimulated man to exercise his

reasoning faculty to a greater degree, resulting in nheaven-

ly Sciencett which in turn produced freedom.5

But Coleridge goes beyond the Hartleian position.

Out of the essential goodness of the universe, he derives a
prophetic vision of whleh the French Revolution is the first
stage of a siâ"uence ending in millenium. His apocaJ-yptic

imagination no doubt reflects a reading of Priestley who had
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put the same interpretation upon contemporary events. But

as a liberal, Coleridge must not only be optimistic about

the future, he must also be harshly critical of the present.

The injustices of his time are attácked with profound fury.
Some of the spirit of his magnifÍcent attack nnay be caught

by this b¡:ief quotation:

0 aged Women! ye who weekly catch
The norsel tossed bgr law-forced charity,
And die so slowly that none call it murder!(1r. 287-289l'

He betrays a social ewareness not unlike that of Godwin and

one of his descriptions of the future is remínj-scent of the

only kind of amelioration Godwin felt one could realistically
expect:

Each heart
Se1f-governed, the vast fanily of tove
Raised from the coûimon earth by common toil
Enjoy the equal produce. -

(u. ltro-ltnl)
There is something of a eonfused jostling of the sober

Godwinian expectation with Priestley ts apocalyptic hopes,

but this only refleets the variety of the left-wÍng segment

of which Coleridge found himself a part. Godwints cynicism

about human government led him to expect improvement onl-y

through individuals; neach heart/Self-governed rtt but hj.s

Iong-term expectations wer€ stupendous. He looked forward

to a day when man woul-d eliminate death and drastically,min-
imize the need for manuaÌ labour. After aII, he was a per-

fectibilistl Coleridgeis rnixing of the immediate and the
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long-tern (pantisocracy and m{ì]'ênltium) is not, in this light,
surprising.

Yet although the resemblance to major empirical con-

cepts is striking, a strong anti-empiricist ergument rnay be

advanced on the poemts behalf, The very fact that its seti^

ting is the Nativity and that it opens with a description of

Christ ts continuing infl-uence on hlstory, is- enough to sug¡

gest that Coleridge, in attempting to present the Unitarian

message with naximum depthr ilây have transcended empiricism.

The very firsü effect of the Christmas message is to trans-

port the poetf s spirit to the ?tfavourtd fieldslt of Bethlehem.

There he sits ttsublime of extacy. tf hle do not normally

associate this mood with empirical thought. Ecstasy, which

in the Greek means nstanding outside of oneself ,tt is l:üter-

aIly imposslble to the Hartleian thinker, for the effect of
his experience of the benevolent system of the universe is
to bring the universe to himself. God is referred to as

'rThe Great Invisible (by symbols seen)." This is an anbigu-

ous reference. f! contains some of the lmmediacy of the

empirical rnysticism whlch we have seen in the Monody for God

is seen by symbols. But the fact that 1t is by symbols that

God is seen, leads us to wonder whether God Ís rea1ly imman-

ent beneath the sense perception or whether he is ât some

distance removed from the universe.

The associationist theory of knowledge, it is not
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surprising, becomes more vital and dynanic in Coleridge ts

panting verse than it was in Hartleyts calm prose. But at

tines Coleridge seems to be injecting into it, not simply

more enthusiasm, but essentially alien elements. The nloverrt

which is the mosb holy name of the omnÍpresent mind, is a

truth of ttsublining import'l with which one must feed ancl

saturate oners soul The result upon the indÍvidual is that

From himself he flies,
Stands in the sun, and with no partial gaze
Views all creatÍon; and he loves it allt
And blesses it, and calls it very goodf

(11. 110-113 )

Is thÍs the cool benevolence of Godwin? Surely nôt! ãS'oiË

the detached love of Hartleyfs system, which so often seems

to be but a casual- goodwill towards what appears to be work-

ing towards onef s ordn best interests? That question must

give uS pause. 'HÍgrvêrf enthusiasm seems to indicate otkrer-

wise. We seem to be facing a feeling of exaltation and a

csnscious sense of freedom which are almost irreconcilable

with the associationist scheme. Yet in its salient asser-

tions Relfeious Musings is an empirical poem. Wtrat may Ìre

concluCe ?

A tentative conclusion to this analysis is that there

is an apparent confusion in Coleridgets mind, ât this point,

over the extent to which the fornulatíons of hls empiricist

masters can be trusted. This apearent confusion has al-ways

been aeknoÌ"ledged by Coleridgeian scholars, but of course
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the interpretations of it have varied. Some see a reconcil-
iation within the poem whil-e others regard the dichotomy as

finaÌ and demanding of Coleridge an ultinate recantation of
one group of the intellectual contestants. f see three

basic ways of approaching the philosophic confusion of
Religious Musings. I shall discuss the three in turn.
deferringruntil the last, the approach I favour.

The first approach follows the lines Laid do¡'¡n by

Coleridge himself. Because it has been advanced so often

and for so long it may be deseribed as the Itorthodoxtt

approach. The orthodox approach staües that Colerirlge was

a:lways essentially a transcendentalist, that his enpiricism

was a regrettable deviation from his natural collrse and that
the presence of these two stralns in his early poetry re-
flects this unreconciled confl-ict. ft has been most notablv

argued by John Shawcross in his introduction of the

BioEraphia Literaria. But its first advocate was Samuel

Coleridge.

Coleridge, it seems, could not forgive himself for
his commitment to the empirical philosophy, particularJ-y for
his having embraced the doctrines of necessity and associa-

tionism. Hence the language with which he describes, in
later years, his 'rBabylonian captivityn is always severely

critical. Wtren the first dawn of transcendental light
flashes upon him in the early weeks of 180I, he writes to
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Poole wlth obvious enthusiasn:

The Ínterval since my last Letter has been filLed up by
me in the most intense Study. If I do not greatly
delude nyself, f have not only completely extricated the
notions of Time, and Space; but have overthrown the doc-
trine of Associationr âs taught by Hartley, and with it
all the irreligious metaphysics of modqrn Infidels--
especially, the doctrine of Necessity."

The ac€tlc"ir quality of this reference to the empiric-

ists becomes a stock ipgredient of all future correspondence

which touches upon them. A week later he refers to fsetac

Newtonts works in these disparging tones:

The more I understand of Sir Isæ'c Newtonts works,
the more boldly f dare utter to my cvsn mindr& therefore
to Xg, that I believe the Souls of 500 Sir Issac
Newtonts r¡rould go to the making up of a Shakespeare or a
Milton.... Newton wes a mere materialist.--Mind in his
systen is always pas.sive--a lazy Looker-on õffin External
ltorld. ff the mind be not passive, if 1t be indeed made
in Godfs fmage, & that too in the sublinest sense--the
fnage of the Creator--there is ground for suspicion,
that any system built on thq passiveness of the mind
must be false, as a system. r

The same vitriol enlivens the prose of the Biographia

Literaria. fn the seventh chapter, after Coleridge has

shorvn quite convincingly that there is something quite err-
ant about Hartley rs mechanistic conception of human action

which leaves the human will as a helpless spectator of its
own activÍties, he concludes, rtÍn Hartleyts scheme, the soul

is present only to be pinched or stroked, while the very

squeals of purring are produced by an agency wholly indepen-

dent and a1ien.n8 He goes on:

The inventor of the watch, if this doctrine þp- tnre,
did not in reality ln"vent it,; he only looked oD, while
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t;:;+ the blind causes, the only true artists, were unfolding
themselves. So must it have been too with my friend
Allston, when he sketched his picture of the dead man
revived by the bones of the prophet Elijah. So must it
have been- with I{r. S0il'f HEY aird LOm BYRÓN, when the one
fancied hinself conposing his nRODERICK,?t and the oÈher
fiffiILD I{ARoLD.,t The-sane must hold'good of al1
systens of philosophy; of all arts, governments, wars by
sea and by land; in shortlS. of all things that ever have
been or ever wlll be produced. For according to this
system... we only úááór¡ that we act from rational re-
solves, or prudeñtlõñves, or from impulses of enger,
love or generosity. fn all õhese cases the real agent
is a some![!¡g-nothing-gveryS,hlgg, which does all of .rwhich-ivffiñañffis-ñõElEïFf all that itself doe s. Y

A disturbing passage a few pages later shows that
Coleridge ts moral outrage was no mere stage performance.

For 1n the new philosophy which Coleridge had wohked out

fairly well by the time of Biosraphia Literaria, will played

an integral part. Philosophical speculatlon was no longer

seen as detached lucubrations of a cool rarefied brainí it
lr'as seen as the content as nueh of a warm heart as an

efficient mind. In one of the let,ters to Poo1e already

-t.r:::ì,:

referred

only by

spe cie s

to he had stated that ?rdeep Thinking is attainable

a man of deep Feelingrn and that all trTruth is a

of Revelation.'r1g Thus the |tmociern infidelsrrf those

who deem themselves most free,
@in thi s gross and visible sphére
Chain down the wingèd thought, scòfflng ascent,
Proud in their meanness; and t_hemselves they cheat
hlith noisy emptiness of 'learnád pþrase,
Their subtle fluids, inpacts essences,
SeLf-working tooÌs, uncausfd effects, and all
Those blind omniscients, those Aì-nighty slaves,
Untenanting creation of lts God!

åñé, not only nistaken, but their doctrines pernicious;
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?rSuch men need cliscipline, .not argument; they must be made

better men, before they can become wiser.',Il
In the course of thls violent refutation of Hartley,

Coleridge also makes en assumption which has greatly influ-
enced all subsequent criticism of the English metaphysician:

the incongruity between Hartleyts psychology and his the-

ology. Nol,r Hartleyrs major work, Obseryation On Man, had

been publ-ished in lr74g in two parts. Part One was basically

an exposition of his empirical metaphysies_ which heild all
mental states to be ultimately analysable into their compon-

ent parts whlch consisted of sense impressions, Its prin-

cipal hypothesj.s was that the ç¡hite medullary substance of

the brain received a particular Vibration fron each sense

perception and that these uibrations corresponded with the

ide.ãs of tl¡e rnind. The mind thus develops in a mechanical

and automatic manner, with sr¡ccessive sense influxes produc-

ing ideas of greater and greater complexity while the l-aw of

association unites concurrent ideas. In a detailed manner

Hartley traces the whole growth of mature nanhood through

the seven stages in which he sees the process; (1) Simple

Sensation (2) Imagination (l ) Ambition (4) Self-Interest
(5) Sympathy (6) Theopathy (7) Moral Sense. The second part

of the work diseusses more fundanentally religi.ous topics

and outlines man ts moral being, Bn3leTperdigrçesëeËeFhfÍya

t, seés i-'l¡ór+.efnentÞ¿ièone s I+ ÉreråIeb-d:ÞhglvnPäÈËwlhO sc OrçSl*tipËiçnat

moral being entails. fn Hartleyfs own view his association-
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ist doctrine was hypothetical and the really important part

of the work was j-ts moraì- philosophy.12 Morality is more

important than metaphysics. But ColeriCge appears to dis-
agree:

ft Ís mog? ncticable of the excelient and pious
Hartley, that, in the proofs of the existence and
attributes of God, with which his second volume com-
mences, he makes no reference to the princiole or
results of the first. Nay, he assumes, as his foundÊ-
tions, d.deas which, Íf we embrace the doctrines of his
first úolume, can exist no where but in the l¡ibrations
of the ethereal medium common to the nerves and to the
atmosphere. trndeed the whole of the second volume- is,
with the fewest pqssible exceptions, independent of hls
peculiar system.-'

kltrich is as much as to say: trExonerate hirn for his neta-

physics: after all, his theology was good. And while youtre

at it, exonerate me, tool My heart, too, was untouched by

my bewildered head.11 By pointing to an inconsistency within

the work of Hartley, Coleridge opens the door to the orthodox

approach to his ovun work which assumes a conflict between

transcendentalism and empiricisn. For try assertíng the

preûence of a conflict within Hartley, ColerÍdge inplies
that his trcaptivitylt at the hands of Hartley evideneed a

similar confl-Íct within hirnself-

This dtelnoabiftrottlss interpretation of Hartley and of

Coleridge is followed up very ably by Shawcross. lle suggests

thåt it was life-long and already anticipated in those

childhood episodes described in the biographlcal letters our

poet wrote to Poole. These letters portray Colerldge long-

,- ;. 4. ;'". \ :t:.:,.:. -.:
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ing for the vast, congenitally incapable of feeling at horne

in a unlver'se of "little thlnss.'r To this innate transcend-

ental longing the pursuits whlch we may de-qcrihe roughly as

t'emplr ica]" weïe abhor'rent fr'orn the f lrst. His med,ical

sturìles ancl hls readlng of Voltalr'e at Christrs Hospital

engender'ed a Ðeïmanent discor'd.

Yet the grlp that emplrical concepts had on Cir-:leridge¡s

mind r/,ras a stronq one for i^ihlch we must account. Shar,vctoss

srrgøests that it ma.y be atfr jbuted to:

Coler idge I s inablli.ty at bhe tine to test the val1d-
ity of the prenises whlch they invoìved, and to the con-
vincing poT¡rer v,rhlch (tfre pre:."aises once grsnted ) would
Ile in the loglcal coher'ence of i;he arguments and the
consistency with which..' She sane pr inciple is applled
throuehout the system.-'

A further attr'aetion, he goes on to sâ,¡r r,¡oufd Ile in t,he

fact that I{ar tley t,lras a pr'o'ound bel iever; that Col_er idgç,

alrr'ays rel iEious by temnerament, 'hras unatìle to divlne the

contradlction in such a state on,rllnd.

Shar¡rc¡6ss pr'esents the situatlon (anri I think in thls

ïespect he is follor^'ins the poetf s lead) as if .oferlr-lgers

tr?nscendental heart ¡¡rithln nis emoir lcal head r,esembles

water' insirie of a glass bottle gradually f,:ll ine towa.rds the

freezinq noìnl. ttre r^latoi: inevltahìy r^rllL burst the contaln-Y" ...,'. rr:u

er" iie sees ColerirìgeIs incor¡19ibly relisious na.tu e âs

intrinsically opposed to HartleyIs systen v¡hich he has been

inveiqleC into believlng bJ' a coherent argument founded uÞon

false but untestable prernises. Stating his case f1at1y, he

.t! 
' 

.:.;.
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The clalns of his heart a.nri intellect thus became
riiameL¡lcal1y opposed,... To minds such aq his, the
vivlciness of a.ny consc lous exper lence 1s the measure of
lts truth: and as the conclusions of hls 1ntellect,
¡¡¡hlIe they r'emained intellectually irrefutable, falled
to satisfy hls splritual needs, Colerldge was driven to
questlon the f çusttntorth iness of the intellect as a un1-
ver sal gu ic1 e . -'

Now a t th i s point, hort'cv,: r mlrch hre mav wlsh to questlon

some of Shatrcïossrs assumptlons, r^:e must concecle that he has

ma.de a l-asting contr:ibution to Colerldgejan studles" ITis ls
a central lnsight lnto the whole philosophlcal r.evolution 1n

r.ihich Ccler idge is involr,.ed. Our' poet seems to have lntuited

transcendental i;ruths ì:efo¡'e he was a'ble to conf lrm them bv

intelleetuat anal.ysis. His autobioqr'aphlcal letters to fnor""

Poole,ln v¡hich he shor,¡s hor,r boyhoorJ thoughts occasloned by

his read1ng and hy hls fatherrs descrlptlons of the vastness

of snace harj taught nlm not to r,egard h1s senses as the

criùerlon of belief, seen to bea¡ out the contentlon that

the m*slip-histic mater ialism of hls da.y was inimlcal to hls
'tAcongenltal hanker'inq af ter rrUnlty" ancl rrthe V¡st.,t-- As he

beqins his clefense of Jacob Boehme in Bioerjzphl¿e Liter.arla
Colericiqe implies tirat ln his time ther.e exlsterl a sulf
beLrreen science anri reaf ity-- a gulf of whlch he was intul-
tively år^rare but lrhich ccu-ld not, at the tirne, be intellec-
tual J-y anal.ysed:

lrJhoer¡er' is acquainted r¡rith the history of phrlosophy,
dur'lng the tr¡;o or three last centuries, c5i¡¡6¿ brrt a.dir.it,
that there appears to have exlsted a sor,t of secret and
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tacit compact among thg learned, not to_pass beyond a

õär[aiñ fimi.t in sþeculative science. The privil-ege of
i"ã" thought, so highly extolled, has at no time been
ñ"f¿ valiä iá actual piactice, eicept within this limlt;
and not a sitgÍe striäe beyoné it hãs ever been ventured
witftout bringfng oblociþ on-the bransgressor. Thg-few
rnãn of getrluã añcng tËä.1,*earned classl .tfo actually did
oversteþ this boun{Ery, anxiously avoided the eppearance
of having done so.^'

His remarks about these mystics, cautiously and tentatively

worded, suggest that they coufd not touch and persuade his

then rather rigid intelleet, but he found in spite of him-

self that they won a deeper affirmation which could onXy be

confirmed by a courage which the years would mature.

For the writings of these mystics actec in no slight
degree to prevent ñy mind from being imprisoned within
thã outlinð of any -single dogmatic system. They contri-
buted to keep alive the þeeÉ in the hea.d; gave me an
indistinct, i"t stirring-ãlFwoiking _presentiment, that
all _thq nlgdücts of the-mere reflective faculty partook
of DEATH.'

The effect of these mystics appears to have been a subtle one

and it seems that at this time Coleridge could not dare to

think that they could actualty be right. But in a secret

part of his being he nourished the hope that they u¡eret

while he went on holding to his officíal allegiance to

enpiricism.
shawcross continues with the assumption that nind,

like nature, abhors a uacuum and that when Colerldgers faith

in the intellect as the ultinate criterion of truth faded it

was necessary to find a substitute. It nright be infered

from the above quotations that the substitute would be found
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ln the intuitive part of the mind, but Coleridge is even

more specific than this. Evidence for the doctrines cf
religion, Coleridge states, could not lrlike the truths of
abstract science, bg wholly independent of the will.u19
Because our cul-ture has followed Bentham rather than

Coleridge this belief seems strange, and, in fact, irrespon-
sible. Elut our poet, Iost as he is in an intellectual laby-
rinth, finds that the only usefuL task to which he can put

the intellect is a negative one. He must turn it against

itself in order to make clear its own limits. And vigÞ-g.b
the first question of theologlr that of the existence of
Gd, he finds tbat a süanenate results. But he takes com-

fort in this stalemate:

If the mere intellect could make no certain discov-
ery of a holy and intelligent first cause, it might yet
supply a demonstration, that no l-egitimate argument ô^could be drawn from the intellect against its truth.'-

fn this deadlock the only possibl-e avenue of escape is the

abandonment of the intellect for some more trustworthy
guide. And once the intellectual strugele has been resigned

he finds the great truths of religion--God, and inrnortality--
arise out of the laws of our own minds and the greatness of
the heart. Vfere they forced against our will-s by irresÍs-
tible logical force they would become rtmorally less effeci;

tÍve. It Belief, it becomes Coleridge,s profound conviction,
is not a function of intellectual efficiency but of spiri+
tual soundness:
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The belief of a God anC a future state, (Íf a p-ast
sive r"orriãéðão." may be flattered røith the name of
üii"ijl-ão"s not inäeed aì-ways beget a good heart;. but..'-'ía gooo ""ãri-só naturalì-y_'oegäts tñe belief , that the
rr"îV few eiceptions must be legarded as strange 21a1o-
gi_eê from strãnge and unfortunate circumstances. --

Shawcross interprets this to mean that Coleridge saw the

moral act as indispensable in the contact with reality'

Ttsh*s conviction,t? shawcross wrltes, narose not only from

his training in idealisn but also fron particular religious

and innaglnatÍve experiences in which the conscious will was

not merely active but also originat'ive."22 These assumptions

imply a definite interpretation of Re-lieious $ggiSgg'

Referring to the poetry of this per1od in general shawcross

writes, rrt'hese of themselves are suffied-ent to show us that

his profound adherence to the necessitarian doctrj-nes of his

day was by no means the genuine conviction of his whole
t2, r

being.rrzJ Like Hartley, it is assumed, he !{as of two ninds

about sensationalism. It won his intetlectual assent but

did not affect his religious senslbilities. In the most

intensely mystical passage of the poem, coleridge drops his

associationist Pose:

FromHopeandstrongerFaithtoperfectLove
Attractèd and absorbed J and centred there
God ónly to beholcl, and know, and !"9f ¿tTill by exclusive consciousness of Gori

All sel?-annihilated it shall make
God its identitY: God å11 in all'r
Vüe and our Father one !

(11. 39-t+5 )

a fulty conscious and a Eoral act precedes the catholic

vision.[treisnotdrawnalongbyastrongchainofargu-
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ment (that would not be faith but passive acquiescenceJ).

Nor does it seem that the inevitable process of sense assoc-

iation has occurred. There has been an enotional magnetism

issuing from ?tHim whose life was Love ?r ùhich has nattracted

and absorbed.rr But this too suggests not the neeessitarian

scheme but the aet of an uncorrupted wil1.
The insights which Shawcross brings to bear upon this

poem seems to illuminate much of it which was previously

shadowed. .IÈ explains the mystical flights and accounts for
the empirical element by its positing a state of contradic-

tion in Coleridge rs own mind. But Ít is not completely

adequate. And surprisingly, sinee this criticism seems to

be oceasioned by Colericlgers ov\rn retrospective comments, it
is not fair to our poet ts intelligence or to his philosophi-

ca1 consistency. For it asks us to believe that a huge gulf
existed in the poen between its enrpirical assunptions and

its mystical tendencÍes, a gulf of which Coleridge himself

was not eware. It asks us to believe that Colerídge l'les

writing transcendental poetry while thinking ernpinùeåÈly.

However, another school of thought has arisen which f think

does more justice to the poet ts consistencyo This school

assumes that the mystical element of Religious Musings, far

from being aù al-ien elenent of Coleridgets mind, starved and

restricted by philosophical beliefs, was to a large extent

futfilled by the enpirical doctrines.
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Thinkers of this school--which f shall calL the

?lempirieist?? school--begin with the assumption made by Hoxie

Fairchild that ?t0oleridgers whole career as a philosopher

rnight be interpreted as an endeavour to find a raÈf,onaliz-

atibn whieh could permit him to be rPlatonic I without feeling

that he was a mere enthuslast.n2& By nPÌatonic?r is meant

mystical and religious, while by his desire not to appear to

be an enthusiast is meant his desire to have his nystical

flights sustaj-ned by a substantial foundation. This profound

rnysticism which we have seen in the poetry discussed in the

previous chapter, together with the balancing rationalism of

his temperament which led him to a considerable interest in
hÍs brother Lukefs nedical studies as vrell as e whol-e host

of other practical pursuits, show that Fairchild ts statement

does reflect accurately two opposite sides of his tempera-

ment. It is rather beautifully supported by the followÍng

entry in the Anima::, Poetae: nSocinianism, moonllght: metho-

dism, a stove, O for some sun to unite heat and light ¡u25

ff accepted, Fairchlld ls fornulation will- have a dramatic

influenee on our reading of Religious MusÍngs. For if the

quest of Coleridgers life was to be nPlatonietr without s€êln-

ing to be en ttenthusiastrt is it not likely that his rever-

ence for Priestley and Hartley grew out of this same basic

desire? Certainly neither could be accused of enthusiasm,

rigidly rooted in observat¡ion as they each ï¡ere. Yet nel-
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ther was red by his empiricisn¡ to the disastrous mentar

wiLderness of Hobbes or Hume. Both'irad been relativerv
successful in keeping alive the heart in the head.

l{e know that in rater life co}eridge cones to assert
that they had failed to aehieve this synthesis of heart and

head. As was stâted above, coreridge regarded the two parts

.of, lla¡tley?s Observations as irreconciLiabre. The first
exercises the brain whire suffocating the heart while the

second flatters the heart whiLe ignoring the brain. But as

Richard Havens (another of the empiricist critics) argues

with devastating effectiveness, this would not have been the
reading coleridge would have given Hartrey when he first
encounters his work in the early L?gor".26 For coleridgefs
rerigious nind matured in an age of skepticism. The tradi-
tion begun by Bacon and Hobbes, originalty designed to take

the superstition out of mants worrd, had curninated in
depriving man of his capacity for wonder, mystery and spir-
ituar life. .Not satisfied with merely exorcizing its demons,

the scientific tradition had now come to banish God himself
from creation. Reality became mechanieal. rts substance

was maÈter, its driving forces were its ou¡n inexorable laws.

And nan was fast tosing his favoured position as the excep-

tlon to the philosophic rure. He was being drawn within the
pale of the deadry sterility of the mechanieal philosophy.

His finest moments were becoming frashes in an empirical
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prfln soon identlflecl as ir'on pyrites. But 1f in thls EreaL

phal anx of nhi)osophers and selentists r'Yho appearetl to be

thr'eat.enlng all that was rea1ly vltal ln human 11fe there

should a¡'lse a champlon who was dete¡mlned to defend these

vital lnter'ests, woufd not those who felt the spir'ltua1

ctrallenges most keenly ar'lse in gratltude to t{elcone hlm?

If the most thorough and r'igicl of the philosophers was not

only nominall,i' a ðhristlan but seemed. able to vallclate the

Chris't,ian positlon by turnlng the emplr'lcal weapcn upon the

lnf iriel l-lons would he not become rf the great naster of

Chr ist ian Phllosophy" anrl r¡ior'thy to nane oner s chlldren

af ter'?

It ls probably ln some such llght that Colerldge

flrst saur Hartley, the enpirlclst critlcs ar'gue. For

Hartley fully accepted the mentaìity of the age. Hls

Obser'vations trea.ts the minri as a sc 1entlf lc ob ject uthlch,

like the unive¡se, tâ.y Ì:e analysed and explained ln ter'ms of

physical laws. But although lts rnethod 1s emplrlca] its pur'-

pos-ô is neither mate r'ial istlc nor' skeptieal. Its purpose is

tc provide scientlflc justlflcatlon for ethical and re1ig1-

cus concepts" it aïgues for belief ln God, in norality anrì

irJ.ealismo not throLlgh a rational process but thror:gh an

expeïiential one. Ide neeri not go outside of natuïe n tl^.ror:gh

àn abstract ar'gument or leap of faith; we f lnd the su.per'-

natural by our experienee of natu¡e. For the great maJor'ity

of aLl of our experlences ar'e good" Since we lnevitably
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seek to discover the cause of this good, we find that:
God is the source of all goorC, and consequently must

et last appear to be sor i..e. be associated vúith all- our
pleasures, it seems to follow, even from this proposi-
tÍon, that the idea of God, end of the ways by which his
goodness and happiness are made manifest, must, ât last,
take plece of, and absorb all other ideas, and HE him-
self becomer"according to the language of scriptures,
all in g!!. -'

Coleridge must surely have read this pessage with the

feeling that lt provided confirmation of his intuitive belief.
And bonafide scientific confirrnation at t,hatJ Armed with
Hartleyts stamp of scientific 

"pp"oo"l 
on his mystical intui-

tions Coleridge could now face the skeptieal world with con-

fidenee as v{e1I as with formidable scientific ammunition.

As Hartleyts prose had defined the synthesis of mystlcism

and empiricism, Coleridge could now go off and write poetry

which would embody this synthesis. And the poem upon which

he was prepared to rest all of his poetic credit was designed

to do just this. Religious Musing,s, according to this set

of critics, is designed to present Coleridgets vision of life
(in which mysticism plays a large part) within an empirical

framework, and upon a scientific foundation. fts mysticism

does not carry us away from the physical world to some aerial
region beyond, but it presents the natural world in a new

aspect. The most nystical passage of the poen (quoted above

on page 58 ) is expticitly attributed to Hartley; 'rSee this
demonstrated by Hartley, voI. 1, p. 114r and vol. 2, p. 329r,
ColerÍdge states in his note to this passage. The first of
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the references Coleridge cites here ï have already quoted

above. The second is written to show that the combined

infl-uences of hope and fear work towards a loss of self-
interest and an acquiescence to the will of God which leads

us ultÍmatel¡r to ttperfect self-annihilation and the pure

love of God. tt The note goes on to announce that this is
Itfreed from the charge of Mysticisn by Pistorius in his
Notes and Additions to part second of Hartley on Man.u28

Clearly our poet is concerned about the very line of crit-
icism which hís ovqn Bi-lgxgp¡¿g Literaqia tended to encour-

age, the inconslstency of nystical idealism with empirical

philosophy. To transfate this concern into its reflection
on Coleri':igels attitude, ât the time, towards Hartleyts

work, he is anxious that Hartì-eyts sense of religilous exal-

tation not be construed as an uirjustified departure from his

associatj-onism. For it 1s its corollary.
Thus the empiriclst critics aecount for the nystical

element in Religious Musings. But what may be said of the

prophetic and apocatyptic tone which doninates the latter
half? And what of the ¡nonads and the infinite mind referred

to in line ¿lO8? How can all- of this be reconciled with the

empirical interpretatlon? The empiricist critics find these

ideas drawn together in the second major influence on

Coleridgers mind at this time--Joseph Priestley. Priestleyts

alenbic mind had !t*ßsûrlt,ogether his reading of the neta-
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physlclans, especially of Hartley, hls knonrledge of and

faith ln the BlbIe, as rvel-I a s hls many nhyslcal exper'l'lents,

to compr lse a cornpr'ehensive, if eclectlc, wor'ld view. Thls

world view began ro'lth an analysls of ma.tter' lnto its sma-Ii-

est indlvtsil-.le conponent par'ts-- atoms of monads-- and cor-

celveci of these patts, not as lnert partlcles, b,ut as purpos-

lve intelLlqent forces. The conceptlons of the vlta1lty of

these t.iny entitles pr'obahl y ar'ose a s â reactlon to the

passive conceptlon of matter'. nalntained by Newton and Baxtel'.

They belleved that although its proper'ties could be experienced

(ancì. so knor^rn) ttrat n,?tter'itself was unknowable. Pr-i.estley

asserted that, matter v,'as not the unìrnowa'oIe mass behind the

perceptlon but the actual etlergy or pouer of resistance which

we encounter. This enerty, âs purposive power, ts the

dlvlne ener'gy. Each ind lvidual mcnad of divine lntelilgence

was a component of the 1nf lnlte lntel llgence r,vhlch subsumed

the va.r lous ind ivldual intell lgenc.'es, v¡h1le at the same tlme

possessinq a har'monlzing and superintenriing lntelliSçence.

Thus the s-vste'n goes be.yond panthelsn.

That Coler idge operaterì L¡ithin 1;h1s theor'y in The

Þå!À!J ql &-Ligfn is obrrlous. One veï'se paragraph ls

Cevoteri co'rìpletely to a clear rì-veìopment of PrlesLleyrs

irleas on thls matter¡

But p:: o per tie s ar e Gotl: lhe
(ff mass there be, fantastlc
Acts only by its lnactivity"
Here wê parlse htrnbly. Ot'r:ers

nahed mass
gr)-e ss or ghost )

boldlier think
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That as one body seems the aggregate
Of a.toms number'less, each organlzed;
So by a st¡ange and din slmllltude
f nf lnite myr iads of self -consc ior-rs mlnds
Are one aIl-consclous Spirlt, whlch informs
Wlth absolute ublo.u1ty of thought

(H1s one eter'nal self-af f lrrnlng act! )
All his involvéd" lv:onads.

(rr.36-47)

But whether: thls theory 1s equally appllcabl-e to ReIigl-ous

l4usings ls another questlon" There ls only one direct

reference to the theory, a late and tentatlve one:

Contenpìant Spirlts! ye that hover orer'
VIith untirecl gaze the immeasura'ol-e fount
Fbulllent rn¡ith creatlve Deity!
rind ye of plastlc porr'¡er, that interfused
Ro1l through Lhe grosser and material ûass
In organlzlng surge! Holles of Godl
(And v¡hat 1f monads of the inf inlte mlnd? )

( rr. 402-408)

But tentativeness chara.cterlzed nany of the most important

sLatenents of Wordsr.rorth and Colerldge. Furthermor'e, as

Herbert Plper, an empiricist crltic, shows, the theor'y of

the monads lnvolves more than a selentlfic hypothesls, lt
2A

also lrnplies a phllosophy of hi stor J.*' The 1nf lnlte lnte1l1-

gence, wlthln wh lcìr the lnd.iv iciual monads exist, 1s none

other than the l,.enevol-ent Delty lr'hom Priestley eonstantly

pictures order lng the world tor.,;ra¡ds ultimate goodness, us lnE

v,'hat appears fr'om our' -llmiterl hunna.n vantage point to he evl1,

to compor:.ncl a g.r'eater gooci ln r¡,'h1ch the lncilviriual destJnles

6¡ all the par'ts r¡rill be realizecì in the t'htondrous r¡¡hofe.rr

The lav¡ of c.rea.tlon r¡ras the evolutionary lanr of perfee-

tihlltty anrl ïiân r¡râs living in the latter d.a.ys" The sr'eat

scienLlfie achler,'ements of recent hlstor'.y r^rere but
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oi..c.âsions in r":hich Gorì was trennml no more rlTanàtical1y prÉ,sent

btr'f the most inportant divine act.lvlty harl been Lhe French

rrç'v¡lutlon ¡¡¡hlch Iriestley ln The Presqnt State Of Euroupe

Corrpâre9 "1th The Anclçnt Profecles had descr lberJ as the

co-Ìrmencement 6r the events descr'1bed, in Be.gçJå!.lq!,. whlch

were t.o'ci:l,nlnate in the in1l1ennium.
:

The pr'o.ohetic fajth r¡hieh Priestley connects with h1s

theory oi i¡onad-q 1s sur'e.ly CÕleridgers as well. volerlrìge

castigates t.hose who nor^r impede the 'rMessla,hr s destined

vlctory! " '¡rith all of the unrestrained aeerblty of an Old

Test.,arnent. crophet. I,{r iting at a time Ì,^rhen motlons ra iserl in

the Parliament of ¿ngla.nd to pursue peace wlth Fr'ance r¡r€r'e

being opposed ln the name of the Christlan religlon Coler'ldge

rails both at the lr'ony of using war' as a. neans of defendlng

the P¡lnce of Peace ancl at the unconsclonable toll of hunan

sufferlne that the prosecutlon of thl-c course demands. 'Ihe

most menor'ab'e por tlons of the poem ar'e those wh lch tur,n

r¡1th savâge inrìignatlon unon the abr:ses of the present, not

those inihich focus on the u.nderlylng unlty and goodness of

cieatlon l^,lth the sublirne eye of faith. úut i:n ter,ms of
ihe r:elati-,nship of the poe:î to Priest.ley 1t 1s the l¡tter

Ðor tlons ¡rhioh are rel evant. l.yoical of the kinci of refraln
l,¡rrich 1,s inserted to bala.nee those inrlignant jeremiads 1s

+nis:

l,or'd of unsleeplng l,ove 
"Fr'om everlastlnø Thou! LrIe shall not flle.,
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These, even these, in mercy didst thou form,
Teachers of Good through Evil, by brief wrong
Making Truth loveIy, and her future might
Magnetic oter the fixed untrembling heart.

(11. lgZ-tgz)

This and passages like it show that if Coleridge seems to be

slighting Priestley rs monadology (which he is if we compare

this sparse reference to it in this poem with his detailed

analysis in The Destinv Of Natlons), the prophet'ic implica-

tions yet remain present. This glirnpse of a divine super-

intendence which brings all apparent evil under the control

of good could have many sourees (and the Bible is cited by

Coleridge himself in a footnote of 1796). But the similar-

ity of this foll-owing passage from Priestley should not be

overlooked:

I¡lhatever men may intend or execuÈe, a1l their designs
and all their actions are subject to the secret influ-
ence and guidance of one who is necessarily the be st
jÉdge of what wiLL promote his nost exeellent purposes.
To him, in all his works, all seeming discord.frs real
harnony and all apparent evil, ultimate good.'"

Not only this general theodicy, but specific prophecies are

in agreement with Priestley. He sees the French Revolution

with faith in its benevolent conelusi-on and sees the recti-
fication of atrocious social ineqUities as the coming of the

day of retribution. Thus the prophetic elements as well as

the nysticat nay be in some sense accounted for by a close

reading of the empiricists,

The empirical lnterpretation throws new J-ight on the

philosophic issues invol-ved in Relieious Musings--light which
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definitery demands a nodification of the orthodox epproach.

rf the mystical flights of the poem can be expì-ained in
terms of a Hartleian influence then the idea that the poem

contains a running conflict between Coleridge rs empirieism

and his transcendental-ism--as the orthodox critic assumes--

becomes suspect, And it certainry cannot be denied that
Havens in particular is suceessful in shorving that coleridge
would have read llartleyfs observations as e eonfirmation of
the nysticar rearm rather than of its opposite. The same

may be said of Piperts essay on the pantheistie sources of
coreridge. rt is concl-usive in its principPl thrust, argu-
ing that Priestreyls monadoì-ogy and mÍllerr$l,anlsn are embod-

ied both in Religious Musings and The Destiny 0f Nations.

Thus most of the sarient non-empiricism is found to be

clearly traceable to empiricar sources. But as useful as

the empirical approach is to an understanding of these

poensr and as rationarry convincing as are its claims, it
does encourage a certain restriction of vision. This is
perhaps a deliberate, self-lmposed limitatj.on. For it does

not essay, principallyn to discuss the quarity of mÍnd out

of which these issued, but to diseover the intelrectual
sources by which they were nourished. shawcross, although
misled into a too-facile descriÞtion of Coleridge rs mental

flÇl$ranhVr is intuitively aware of something to which

Havens, Piper, and Fairchil-d remain doùpletelg_.' oblivious--
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the basic incompatibility, despite the sincerity of o,rr

' po€t ts convictions, between dogmatic empiricism and

Coleridgets lrpeculiar rnj-nd.11 The remaining pages are devoted '

to an attempt to rescue this insight while remaining cogni-

zant of the discoveries of the empirÍcist critics.
Although rambling and diffuse, Religious Musings does

derive a certain unity by using Christ on the cross as the

pbrspective from which history is evaluated. It opens with

a triumphant heralding of his birth and goes on to use his

crucifixion as an inspiring nanifestation of love which has

a sustained effect on human history. Thus Coleridge provides

an essentially Christian framework withln which the remaining

elements of the poem are arranged. The mystical experience

occurs as man goes through the Hartleian stages of maturity

in his progress towards his Creator. The raee progresses in

a manner analogoud to the growth of the individual. 0rigin-
ally a slave to the senses, pitchÍng his tent Itwhererer the

green grass wavedtt he is later elevated, first by imagination

and then by rtheavenly Science.tr But the progress of man is
neither smooth nor t¡ninterrupted. Although the poem is
characterized by regular d$scants on Lhe none omnipresent

Mindlt it is also punctuated with dark warnings of the

offences which must come before the nflll-êhnt-unr--the wars

between nations and the Ínjustices within nations. Not the

Ieast of his prophetic fury is directed against those who
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Itfilm the eye of faith.n But the darkness of the times onl_y

legals to sharpen his faith in the sureness of Godts pronises

and in the inevitability of His judgements. 'tlrlhether with
Hartley he trusts Ín the law of association, or awaits the

m'ftrårnli¡m with Priestley, or with Godwin pins his hopes on

hr¿man perfectibility, Coleridge is vigorously confident.

Although Coleridge does ehoose his or¡¡n way to a large

extent in this poem he is very much eÌ{are of the popular

doctrines of his day. tr{e have discussed specific areas in
which he wes indebted to others but we have not been able to
offer more than tentatÍve concl-usions because we have not

considered the general intellectual relati.onship borne by

our poet to his supposed ttinfluences.l? Now even the most

cursory examinatlon of this questj-on, allied with the sma1l-

est amount of refleetion, yierds this inescapabre concrusion:

that Coleridge was never a particularly loyal disciple. His

most famous statement of intellectual commitment is a beauti-
ful- ease,.in point. He announces, to Southey, ttl am a com-

pleat Necessitarian--and understand the subject as well

almost as }lartley himself.n3l But he goes on with a ninor
qualification of his admlration of Hartley: nBut f go far-
ther than Hartley and believe in the corporealÍty of ,:,.-'., :..

!þg.@!..tt What is more, he goes on to quote a very light-
hearted note which he had wri-tten to an acquaintance who had

been thrashed a few days before. In the note he congoles
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his friend on the Ítunpleasant motions to which a certain

Uncouth Automaton had 'oeen mechanized.?t His mention of the

motives communicated by trrude vibrations through the medull-

ary substance of Its Braintt is clearly a parody of Hartley.

Wrether this indicates that his supposed comraitme.nt to

necessitarianism is insincere we cannot say. ïlhat we can

say is that even at the height of intellectual belief
Coleridge, in those early days, maintained a certain emotion-

a.L detachment. Though a eertain animus no doubt infl-uenced

Southeyls judgenent when he reported that Coleridgets systems

were nerely toys in an lnteliectual game, it seems to me

that some truth r¡¡es present as wel1.32

It is not necessary to detail our poetts changing

attitudes towards all of his literary heroes" The pattern

of qualified admiration and eclectic util-ization of ideas

discovered through reading is consistent. Kant, who seized

him as with a glantts hand, wes not conpletely satisfying

because his system did not provide a solid foundation for

religious truth. Schilling was treasured for some of his

insights but also regarded with a certain contempt.

Priestley, even in L?96, !ìras regarded as an atheist, while

Platots thought, always revered, was also t?dear gorgeous

nonsense.?f Godwin, to whom an adulatory sonnet had been

addressed in L79l+ and whose thought generally formed the

justification for Pantisocracyr wâs regarded with suspicion
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even in the rlays of Coleridgers most fervent PantisocracY.

Coleridgers eclecticism comes to the fore typ:[calIy as he

writes to Southey in L79l+, "frr the book of Pantisocracy I
hope tc have comprised all that is good in Godr"rio.n33 He

tells Southey that belief in the abstract principles of

Political Justice must be accompanied by a suffusion of the

heart within the spirit of the work. Godwints detached

raÈiocination appears to be i.nadequate. No thinker, for

Coleridge, ever was anything but.

Since Coleridrle always drew back from a complete

comrnitrnent to any system, the difficulty in identifylng one

source or one school as a total influence on Religious

Musings is not surprisinçç. Not only was his beLief in the

Hartley system tentative, but Coleridge ü¡as no' doubt au¡are

that it was tentative. But Coleridge h¡as indebted to the

empiricists, for they dld provide a coherent seientific

basis for what he wished to say. They gave him a sense of

intellectual security which he lost when he broke from them

and never compÌetely regained. But they fail him in meny

ways.

First of all they fail hinn epistemologicaì-Iy. The

slow advance of thought always contrasts with the sudden''

burst of revelation. This dichotomy is a basic one in

illumlnating the desperate tendeneies of Coleridge fs thought

at the tirne. Empirical epistemology is always sIow. 0f

Baconrs inductÍve method Coleridge once said one would grow

old counting the votes. He is temperamentally impatient
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with the sluggard crawling of the Baconian mincl. Religious

by temperanent, he always seeks inspiration rather than sub-

rnÍt himself to painstaking fact-gathering. He preferred to

see all thought as revelation and was attra.cted by Kantts

describing the transcendent categories of tine and tf"." as

present in every act of human perception. For Coleridge the

immanence of God does not nean His amenabllity to patlent

research, it means his liking for sudden and dramatic self-
revelation. The experience of the wandering shepherd inages

hls conception of the eoming of knowledge and insight:
But lq! the bursting Sunt

Touched by the enchantment of that sudden beam
Straight the black vapour melteth, and in globes
0f dewy glitter gems each plant_and tree.

(11. 98-101 )

The ttempiricallt critics may argue that the ideas expressed

in thús passege are within the fornal boundari-es of empiri-

cism. But even if they were to show that the entire image

was lifted fron Priestley they could not contradict the fact

that the excited tone repreaents a departure. The ioy of

discovery is not an incidental- accompaniment of the discovery,

it is part of the discovery. The noral insight which

succeeds the intense perception (tfre next lines describe the

ftone Mindtt) resembles tlartley in logical sequence but again

differs in attitude. Furthermore, our poet enphaslzes mants

conscious d.eliberate role in the process:

Who feeds and saturetes his constant soul
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I{e from his own particular orbit flies.
(11. 108-109)

The dependent clause is restrictive. Only those who i¿ork in

harmony wÍth the benefÍcênt universe are redeemed by it. So,

we do not live in a completely automatic system. Some co-

operation on maRts part is required. And that co-operation

is a moral aet.

But a moral act is possible only in a system of free

will and in a universe where the possibility of evil exists.
This brings us to the second area in whlch the ernpiricists

failed Coleridge--that of moral vision. fn PrÍestleyts uni-

verse there was no mor3l reål-m. Atoms composed the mind of

God and all apparent evils were parts of a wondrous whole.

The excesses of the French Revolution would be the building

blocks of a better world. Now Coleridge described himself

as having been a Josophidite, and described Josophidites

as those who believe in the humanity of Jesus and emphasize

the resurrection over the crucifixiorr.34 The h¡¡manity of

Jesus indicates the goodness of man, the lack of necessity

for gross diuine intervention. The resurrection features

man in Godlike trlumph, represents goodness in complete vic-

tory and as far as it represents evil at all shows it to be

Iifeless and defeated. fn this image the moral realm is not

powerfuÌIy present. The crucifixion vividly pictures the

conflict between good and evil with the tragic qualÍty of

the archetypal battl-e painfully present. The ünitarians, in
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their enphasis on the resurrection, seem to have been uneasy

about the very idea of evil. Coleridge shares this awkward-

ness and hesitancy about the moral realm. He v'lrites an

intensely prophetic poem; prophetic warnings are only rele-

vant where a moral realm is conceived. And the idea of

hunan redemption implied in the poem involves a moral- act as

e cruciall-y important initiating event of the seouence. Man

may or nay not dwell with the ?tMost High.?? There are moral

depths Lo which he might sink:

In FIis vast family no Cain
'Injures uninjured (in her best-aimed blow
Viótorious Múrder a blind Suicide) (11.119-121)

When the younger angel l-ooks down upon human nature he sees.

rta sea of blood bestrewed with wrecks.ft Our poet, unlike

Priestley, sees and accepts a moraL realm with tragic possi-

bilities. But he only accepts its existence, he does not

come to terms with its inplica.tions. After approaching evil
in this passege he draws back into an lnpertinent refrain

about eosmic unity. This is not the epic poem which solves

the problem of the origin of evil. But what is important

for us is that its prophetic stance assumes evil ts exis-

t,ence.

That evil which Coleridge assumes to exist is a dis-

tinctively moral eviL, not some vague imperfection. In hi.s

view, bad philosophy and erroneous science not only inpede

the progress of man but curtail his moral potential. They
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maì(e ìrim, not only less knowlecìgeable anfl less comfortable

brrt al so less rlshtcotrs and Less happy. Thls m:.r'al emohasis

dÒmlnates Coler'ldgers later pr'ose. r'e 1s conti.nually con-

sclous that hls aim 1s not only to instruct but to edlfy.

^he tone of Rel!4lqus Musings 1s not radlcel1y dlffer'ent.

Already ther'e is an eneay, and the enemy ls id.entlf led. ulth

à partlcular phllosphic persuaslon. iiis offlclal enemies ar'e

now but one segment of the emplrlcist thlnkers-- the New-t onlans.

lhey are rr.ateriallsts of the wor'st klnd! seelng nass I'ather'

than intelLigent for'ce 2s the basls of the external world.

Rv thì s errn'lana.tion of reality they hari untenanted er'eatlonD.l

of its God:

Hiding the present Gorl; whose presence lost,
The moraf '',rorldrs coheslon, 'hle become
An a.na r'chy of Spir 1ts ! Toy-bewltched 'Marle l¡l ind by lusts, ri i"sher ited of scu) ,
No ccr:'rtn centre llan, no eommon sire
Knoweth! ( 11. ú4-149)

'their sin is the annihllatlon of the sense of the wholeness

of the untve¡Se. This 1-s reprehensible because when manis

sense of the unity of the unlver se ls inpalred his owrì mor'41

inteør ity ls ;:1so er.oded, Bel ief an,.l con<luct a¡e not sep-

zr'ate pa.r t s of the hrrmalt per sonal 1+-y. A par t icul-ar' wor'l-d

vienr enta il s a par'Llcula¡ s¡:ir 1tua1 constitutton" The

pa ssage goes on. Wlth no com{non centr'e , nan becomes

A sordld solltary thing,
Mid countless brether'n with a 1one1y hear't
Through cor;rts anii- citles the smooth savage roams
Feeling himself , his ol"'In lour self the ithole;
when he by saoted sl/ïpathy mlgitt ma'øe
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The whole one SeIfJ
(11. r4g-154 )

To account for this passage through strictly empirical

sources is confusing. It is true that in the later stages

of Hartleyrs association scheme manfs successively more com-

plex and sophisticated ideas begin to include the whole uni-

verse. But one could just as easily say that at the culmin-

ation of this process manfs low self becomes the whole aS

one coul-d say the whole becomes one self. In fact the first
formulation seems to be a more accurate descripticn of

i{9,rtley. The philosophic tradition which begins in Locke

concedes, in Loeke!b,;t,!me, the existence of a sum of matter

somewhere beneath the perception, but aS it culminates in

the ultra-skepticat Hume ï¡e have onl-y the dead sensations

themselves. Our poet mentions a t?sacred sympathytt which

makes the whole one self. The phrase itself could apply to

those mystical experiences already discussed in poens whlch

appear to be spotlessly empirical. But the function of this

Sacred syppathy, making the whole one self, simply does not

accord with the suggestion that the psychology of the poem

comes entirely from Hartley. The lines describe a morâL and

spiritual identity with the universe, From the writings of

the mystics, Coleridge wrote, h€ had been enabLed to skirt

without crossing the sandy shores of unbelief. The presence

in this poem of the concept of ttsacred sympathyft suggests

that it was a moraÌ Ídentity with the universe which enabled
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him to do this.
The empiricists, then, falled Coleridge in terns of

moral vision by failure to supply an explanation of manrs

predi-cament in terms of evil. They falled him epistemoJ-ogi-

cally because their account of how man attains knowledge,

i.e. how man attempts to heal- the breach occasioned by evilt

was aS Shallor.t as their account of manf s original situati-on.

Finally, in the dynamics of man?s reconciliation with the

estrangerl universe they did not offer that system of creative

love for whlch Coleridge always thirsted. In one of the

most effective passages of Religious Musings (an authentic

instance of the secondary inagination) Coleridge ts superior-

ity to any of his empiricist sources shines forth
LovêlY rÍlás' the 'l'eath''0f Him whose life ï¡as Love I Hcly with power

He on the thought-benighted Skeptic beamed
Manifest Godhead, melting lnto daY
l¡lhat mists dim-floating of Ïdolatry
Split and mishap td the Onnipresent Sire:
drd fi.rst by Telror, Mercyts startling nrelude,
Uncharmrd the Spiriú spell-bound with earthly lusts.

(rr.2g-351

The holy power emanating from the face of Christ and accom-

plishing the work of warming and enlightenment is so satis-

fying a combination of metaphors that an analysis of the

significance of the symbols themselves is almost superfluous.

Suffice it to say that the image communicates a Sense of an

intellectual power altogether too sudden and too warm to

resemble in any way the cold lifetessness of logic and
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association. The '?thought-benighted Skepticrf is not an

indivirlual to whom the remorseless laws of association have

not yet brought to truth; he is, rather, e man isolateC from

redeeming Grace. Nor can the nSpirit spell-bound!t refer to

some untouched parts of the tabula @. The phrase suggests

an innate integrity which must be awakened out of slumber

rather than constructed out of sense inpressions. And if

innate but drowsed then something resembling original sln is

implied, IJüe are encountering here material which betrays a

mind more likely to see eviL in terms of sin than stupidity

end to see good in terms of Srace than knowledge.
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CHAPTER IV

COLERIDGE AS A¡{ ANTI-EMPIRITIST POET

Two things may be safely concluded from our discus-

slon of Religious Musings . First of all, Coleridge ts

early poetry cannot be understood w'ithout a conplete

acknowledgement of his debt to the Locke-l{artley tradi-

tion. Secondly, âr understanding which nerely describes

our poet as e t{artleian or a Priestleian is inadequate'

He was deeply indebted to these men but utås also to a

great degree detaehed. To a large extent he had used

their work as the foundation Ìrpon which to erect his

mystieal and prophetic structures. Tet his intuitive need

for a system whieh requires both dynaunic love and rellgious

reverence placed him at odds with his intellectual forbears

in nany respects. If this distinction 1s apparent 1n

Relielous Musings we imnediately begin to wonder whether

or not soBe trace of it ma)¡ be present in other poetry of

the period. Thus far we have regarded all of the other

early poetry as unadulterated empiriclsn. But the tine

has now eome for rrs to reexamine thls assuurption.

The flrst conelusive evidence that coleridge had

ceased to be an empiricist is of course that exclting

series of letters written ln the early weeks of 1801 to

Thonas Poole in whlch he bftterly denounces the doctrines
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of associâtlonism and necessitarlanlsm. That fact has lecl

scholars like Glng;er 1ch to the too faclle conclusion .. .,

that the f lrst tr'anscen<lentallst poem he produeed r^ras

DejectloB: A4 Qde (t8OZ)1. But we need not go that far.

Although the letters to Poof e r'epresent an lmpor'tant land-
.-: .i .-

:...mark in col-eridgers thought they complete ¡ather than 
:.,., ..lnitiate a process. lalhen we conside¡ the gr'eat lmportance : :l

of the conversion to urhlch they attest lt seelns unlikely

that the entlr'e process cou-l-rl have taken place withln a

few weeks. It v¡as the cr'lsis of a long struggle. Some have

regarded lt as the cl.lmax of a 1lfe-Ìong struggle between

the lntulbive and analytlc powers of hls m1nd. But thls

suggestlon ls too airy ancl elrrslve to have any practlcal

nean1ngforthecr.itic1smofh1spoetry.rbe11eveafa1r,1y

definite date can l-re pointed. to as the comneneemenb of thls ' :

contest, Ancl t'rat date is 1796. Fo¡ C'oler ldge teIls us in , . ,1,

his Blosraphia I ltera¡ia that in that ,year he f lrst read 
,i ,,,

a poem of ¡ior'dsr^rorthr s (Gurl t ancl Sorrow) rryhlch stlmulated """ '

in hirn the susplcion that fancy ancl imaginatlon were furo

distinctly different faculties.2

this sus'oicion is of cr'uclal impcrtance to Colerlclge .,..,..,,,

hcr.allse i t, ôrrêns f or hi.n a of eat neW Vi.Sta Of intell-ee-!¡¡':] '/, t5

tual and s'¿iritual discovery. The ciistinctlon't-.etween

fancy ancì inaginatlon is analogous to the ¡listinct,ions

between re iìson and uncj.erstanrl lng, or'ganic unlty and
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mechanical structure, genius and talent.S In each of these

pairs we have two opposing concepts which are nevertheless

deeply related to each other. The first, iû each cese, is
both superior to and dependent upon the second. Imagination

enables the subje<it to see the essence of things, to dis-
tinguish and separate the parts ancl ultinately to forge

new and bolder unities. Fancy is limited in its perce.p-

tlon and concomitantly limited in its power to unify. It
sees objects as lifeless counters with l¡¡hich to play

arbitrarily Ín arriving at new combinations. fts limita-
tions make it inferior to imaginationr yet its ability to

cornbine is essential to the esemplastic po$rer. The distinc-
tion between reason and understanding is analogous to the

distinction between fancy and imagination because the

deep truths of life-- God and freedom-- can only be perceived

directly by the reason, but the practical truths of life
åre received through the understanding. Scientific class-

ification v¡as to be earried out by the understanding; but

knowledge thus achieved vrras meaningless without being

integrated with the reality attained to by reason. Finally,

organic unity was seen as the unity which .ús:organi-ned from

within; the unity which exists because the structure we see

is the elaboration and magnification of Íts own seminaL

principle, the principle whÍch bears to the completed whole

the same relationship borne by the seed to the tree.
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Mechanical unity is impose'l from without, the potter
moulds the clay into the form he himself arbitrarily
chcoses, nct a form Ínherent in the clay itself. Yet

nechanical unity iS not unrelated to organic unity; it is
t,he opposite of it. ft possesses a unity which organic

unity ca¡inot be withoutri.e. coherent structure. But like
fancy and understanCing it is not vital or dynamic; it works

with the fixed an,l dead.

Now the universe of the transcenCental Col-eriCge was

the universe of the vitaÌ organism. It was an ontol_ogical

unit,y with its tendency to individuaticn balanced by a

dynamic love.which preserved its oneness in the midst of
separating currents¡ The universe of Locke and Hartley

was understood in terms of the separateness, of part fron
part, with assocj-ation proCuced only by an artbitrary
combining power. Truth was arrived at inductively, ascenci-

ing from units to com'oinations. The mlnd lras limited to
what could be learned from ccntact with an"immense heap of
little things. ! It possessed nothing e priori and

could arrive at no general truth directly. Art was an

idle pa^stlne - in r.rhich fanciful anC essentially untrue

combinations were made" Locke and Ha::tley, then, inhabited

the ethcs of the fancy, the understanding, and mechanical

unity. ff by l-796 Coleridge had alrearly begun to become

aware of the distinctio.n l¿hich is analogous to all that
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separåtes the philosophy of death fron the vitality of
tra-nscendentalism have we not some reason to suspect

that at or before that time his awareness of what seperated

him from the empiricists was beeoming conscious? Should

not his early poetry contain something more than uncon-

scious deviations from the narrow prlestleian path?

And let us look again at sone of the canons of
Coleridgef s ordn critieism and see what appllcation, if
ânïr they may have to these ndeviatlonst?. He begins with
e conception of the total structure of literature. Each

individual- literary work has a place within this structure.
The structure ís an organic whole containing Ìarge sub-

divisions arranged according to neo-classical nomencla-

ture among epics, tragedies, comedies, Iyrics and so ono

,.Each work belonged to e genre and was subject to the laws

applicable to that genre. Yet each work rdas unlque. fts
individuality resulted from its own inherent laws and it
was ultinately subject toL tht¡set-ïâws àhart'o"ù'b"ôthèr,!io- - : l-

ft might be classified in a genre but this would not violate
its individual- integrity. For its integrity was determined

by its own inner laws and these determine also its genre.

Proper classification, rather than inpairing analysis by

subjecting a work to standards strange tc its nature aids
:. ; -i., -,. .,,:.': : . ..,'. --i..i'.:-r¡ i,: :L-. .¡ L:-l-.u ,* .+
analysis by ensuring that the assumptions applied to Ít
harnonize with its essential o"tor"l
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But the practicar diffÍculty of any criticisn is the
discovery of the laws proper to the work under considera-

tion. Now , all of,Coleridgets mature thought follows
the pattern of the reconciriation of opposites. Thus

his anaryses posit two opposing forces in any work he cor-
siders or in any group of works. Hamlet is seen as the
struggre between the mind of the hero and external reaì_ity.
External reality denands a particular action while the rich-
ness of Hamletrs inner mind paralyses his will. fn Don

Qulxote the tension is between the herots perception of
spiritual truth and Sancho Panza ts enslavement to common

sense' 0f scottts novers he says that a contest ensues

between the urgency for change and the instinct for per-
manence. As critics, Coleridge is saying, wê leap inagin-
atively at a raw which mqy be the inner law of a work, then

we a]low the subordlnate faeurties to analyse its appric-
abirity. l{hen we are successful !.¡e wil-l find a pair of
opposites whose struggle and reconciliation ilruminate the

entire work. Ivly concern though is not with coreridgers

criticism but with his early pcetry. r have inel-uded a
discussion of his criticism onry as a foundation upon whieh

r can base this ouestion.: rs there anything to be gained by

turning the eritie Þol.eridge against the early ttempiricistlt

poet? or;¡i rnore to the point, is there a seninal principle
which will enable us to move behind l80rr âs a denarcation
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Llne, b.ck'to L?96? 0r further?

considerlng have or'8anlc unitY?

óy

Do the works we are novl

I belleve they do. t'he unlfylng semlnal prlnciple

luhlch aal{es coirerently neaningful the desire to reach the

hlghest level o.fl Hartley r s pr'ogression, the thr lIl- of ascen-

rìing Br'ockley Coomb, the antlcipatlon of Pantlsocracyr s

trmoon-light r'oundelay,rr a4d the aff lrmatlon that natur'e has

nothlng nelancholy ls the attg"npt to embody the gltal con:

tact_Þgtweeq*!b9_L!n!!e- qnd-the inf ini . Ït becomes mor'e

per'slstent af ter' 1796,1'€" at'ter i'ne intrritlve rllscovery

made |n r'eading ''lilorclswor'thrs Gui-!!-{ttd So¡r:ow . Bu.t the seed-

only f lourishes in f er'tile sotl . By 1?94 Co1er ldge has

alread.y pr'oduced at leasL one poem whlch r'esoundingfy attests

to the fertlllty of the soil.

To rhe Autho-r 0f f Tbe Robber'sf never' appear's to h-ave

recelved its clue. A Gothlc throv"-back, lt brings an lntel-

lectual- r'efinement to its subject rrrhicir anticlpates r'omanti-

clsr¡. Its opening six llnes contain, emhryonlcally, the sem-

inal pr inc iple of Coler irlge ! s poetry:

Sciritl-er ! that hour I r^¡ould irave wlshed Lo dle.
If thro'the shucliiering midnight T had sent
Frcn ihe Ca¡k dungeon of tne 1o?'rel'time-rent
That fearful vcice, a famished Fatherrs cry-*
Lest in some after moneni; aught more me:ln
;'4iqht sfa.np me mor'tal !- (lr. 1-6)

A seninal ,cr inc iple must contaln tÌnIo conf licting elernents.

Here the elements ar'e f inl tude and inf inity. Man normal-}y
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inhabits the finite realm but somethlng ln schlllerrs woïk

has bur-ct into the realn of the inf in1t.e anri rdraggecì both

Schiller and Colerlclge a1ong. It is the thr11l of un¡n1t-

lsatecl ter'¡or wliieh our poet captures wlth an effectiveness
anti.clnat'ive of tl-re noocì ofl horror he later creates in
descrlbine the r,,reh,of .v11 whlch enneshes Chrlstabel. The

aoïe explcsive phrases-- phrases such as "shudder'lng nld-
ni6çht,tt t!'I'oir'er' time-rent,"' anrì ttfamisheC Father rs cr,yotf--

express a ter'ror' so stark and ravishlng as to be almost
¡fha¡r.r¡v'l ¡l'l t¡ur/!r.jr ^or r-ury. '1 he poet has elper ienced somethinpç approach-

ing ecstacyr soîrêthing, which brings hrm near. the po,nt at
whlch the infinlte and the flnite lntersect. H1s wlsh

to dle ls a wlsh to perpetuate hls particlpatlon 1n the

lnfinite. *he oproslte and ¡es1st.ed prospect is to shrink
fr om the inf inite anri to r'enain 1n the realm of yneanlngless

finitude.
¡ 1n itucle anC inf Ìn1ty are eontr,asteC opposltes. In

the oetave t.hey are ì)nreconc1led. rhe.wlsh to d1e, extrr.essed

in-the first 1ine, i-c evidence of thel¡ not. belng reeoncjled
for ceath, a.s eonceiverj here, 1s a reJection of finitude.
fn I'Y'e r econcil iatlon of opposltes the integrity of the

oppose,i elements must tre ireserved. ,L'his preservatlon of
inteør ity , r¡'ith in the reÌatlonshlp of reconc 1l la t.ion, is
cescr ibed by ðol er icìge a s "b1centra11ty.,,6 Bicentral lty
invol-ves the suborc inate rner¡ber of the pa ir of opposites
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finding a centre within itself as we1l es a centre beyond

iüsêlf. In the case of an individual ì-iterary work its
bicentrality consists in its having its or¡rn inner laws as

well- as membershlp in the total structure of literature.
Finitude and infinity are reconeil-ed in a bicentrality by

which finitude remains finite but finds a stance in whÍch a

relationship with (or a centre in) infinitf ",{"s found. The

sestet of this sonnet results from the discovery of such a

stanee. the ,çpea-kql,r remains a fÍnite human perfornning human

acts. He broods ?rwith nute awe gazingtt and he rveeps. But

these human (flnite) acts are directed towards the infinite.
He gaães, imaginatively, at Sehiller, who represents some-

thing beyond himself. He $reeps with a lfwild ecstasyn which

suggests the original excitement.

ïn the opposttion of finitude with inflnity - found in
these two poems we have an awareness which cannot be coÍt-

pletely harmonized with the enrpirical tradition. Ernpiri+

cists ürcre hrary of infinity. Loeke wanted to define the

limits of the human mind so that it would not venture beyond

its depths. ft was not, according to Locke, manrs nature to
venture beyond finitude. Pope ts warning,

Know then thyseJ-f, presume not God to scan;
The proper study of mankind is Man,

reflects the seme assumpti-on. Hume ts uneasiness about the

laws of cause and effect ;i¡diss¡s the same hesitancy to
bel-ieve in anything beyond the finite,--in his case sense
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percjptlons. The belief ln the posslb1Jlt.y of fuslng the

finite and the inflnlte lmplies a certain falth' a falth in

the "be;r6¡¿." It 1s exactfy tr-1s f'alth that 1s r'equlred 1f

one ls to dlscuss reason and inaglnatlon |n the manner'|n

whlch Coler'ldge discusses them. Both of these concepts--

llke lnfinlty-- ar'e posslble only if a man has a concept of

the total structur'e ol rea1lty. The dlstlnctlon whlch

aÞpears ln Lhls poe¡n evldences a mentallty whlch wl1l

transcend emPir 1c 1sm.

Thls poen 1s of I?94 vlntage. It lsn I think' hls

most por,trercul poem of that year' and cer'talnly the one most

char,acterlstlc of hls genius. But do 1ts themes car'r'y

through lnto the Later poems of the decade? In the follow-

1ng year,, I?g5, Colerldge produces one of the great chavac-

teristic r'omantlc poems, The Eollan Har!. l¡le ha.ve already

exanined thls poen ln terms of lts enplriclsn. I would- now

Ilke to reexanlne lt ln terns of the central thenes of the

sonnet to Sch111er'.

Thls conversational poen opens ver'y casually ln a

style d.evold of phllosophic analysis. The poet is content

to pltrck t,he ì-.1ossorn of poetr'y without selzing afte¡ its

metaphysicai r'oots. rhe lovei', alone '+1th his yoirng -'¡if e,

allows his imagl.natlon to skl¡n acloss the luxury of the v€¡'-

nal evening. '11, 1 is sr^reetness¿nd 1lght. The sma'l] eot

is "or eï,EI.own with . . .Jasinin, encl . . .lîyrtle.rr 'I'he clouds, begln-
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ing to darken, move sl-owLy i-rnd. calnly' while the sta¡'

evenlng heglns bo shlne. The atmosphere 1s enhanced

the scents o f the bean f ield ancl hushed by the 'r stil}y

muïrnur " of the sea. It is an unrefl-ecÙing happiness'

Flnltud.e rloes not grope for lnf inity; no¡ does lt struggle

a¿5alns1; ttself. The i)oet 1s content ¡r1th his lot'

Ther'e 1s no conf I ict to -oe r ecollc iled '
But lengthr^rays acï'oss the casement 1s rf tha t simplest

lute,rr whlch, when r.oused. to fl.elleious melodles by a br'eeze

r¡,,hlch happens to be bl-owlng' arouses ln the poet an lr'reslst-

lble deslr'e to p¡obe, to understand and to sy'nbollze and ex-

Þress that wlrich he understands. The harp has two functlons

ln thls poem. First of all lt aroì.lses the dlvlne d.iscontent

whlch makes his natu¡al beatitude appear to be shallow'nls-

leading and per'haps meaningless. Aga lnst the lnslstent ur'g-

lng of the l11te the rather conventlonal beauty of the sur-

roundlngs of the cot can offer no reslstance. The har'p also

functlons ln þïovid tng a potentlal channel þetween the lnd-l-

vldua] and the lnfinite or at least a symbol of a relation-

sÌllp between Lhern" The trNaturert of sLanza one is dead

natrrre a s it appear s to r^rhat colei: ldge }ater def ines as the

fancy" Althottgh var'lous part,s of 1t represent, abstractlons

sUch as tofnnOoence" anci rrWisdOmrr thev are nOL SymbOls in t'he

sense that Co1-ertrìge later sees symt¡o11sm as the lnter'pene-

tratlon of the synbol'.vith the thing s.1'"mbollzed. But the
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sounds of the harp result in the poet ts intuiting a connec+

tion between finite and infinite which he aÈtempts to enbody

in a symbol. Its sound is nsueh a soft floating witchery of
sound" that it plunges the poet into the world of fantasy.

ltith the line s:

and now, its strings
Boldlier swept, the long sequacious notes
Over delicious strges sink and rise,
Such a soft floating witchery of sound,

(lt. L7-20)

our poet empLoys the bewitching verbal techniques which

indicate the approach of the mystieal nood. Then in a weJl

known declaration he seems to announce the arrival of mani-

fold lnsight:
Ot the one Life vrithin us and abroad,
I{hich neets all motion and becomes its sou1,
A light in sound, a sound-like power in light,
Rhythm in all- thought, and joyance every where--
Methinks, Ít should have been impossible
Not to love all things ln a world so filJ.rd;
Itlhere the breeze warbles, and the mute still air
Is Music slumbering on her instrunent.(1r. 26-33)

This provocative section seems to contain a mystical empiri-

cisn resenbling that attributed by Havens to certain portions

of Rellgious Musings. A plenitude of, insight enables the

poet to become responsive to the existence of nanifold prop-

erties in each sense stinulation. Sound contains light and

light contains a sound-Iike pouter. Both in activity and in

r€pose the song of the universe is present. Yet this mysti-

cal nanifestation cones to man through the empirically per-

-':
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ceived world and without ühis world the manifestation would

not be possible. The coupllng of these facts tends to indi-
cate that the argument between Eoleridge ts empiricism and

transcendentalisn is not highly important. For the poem

began with a world empirically coneeived and now proceeds to

mystical insights. hltrat has changed? Not the world itself,
obviously. The perceiver has changed. His concePtion of the

world has changed. Richard Havens make s an important and

relevant point!

Coleridge finds the highest religious and aesthetic
value in a kind of experience which transcends the nor-
mal limits of human consciousness. But he does not pre-
sent such experi.ence as a turning from one world and
language--that of physical reality--to another r+orld and
language--that of supernatural reality. Rather he prg-
sents the familiar world of sense as a turning fg.to the
unfaniliar world of spirit. The rself-annihilaïõÎl.î con-
template as paradise the same treality I which is to the
selî-centred an nanarchy of spirits. l? The Ancient Mari-
ner is not redeemed by a vision of angels but by a vis-
ion of watersnakes which exist both in the world of his
torment and Ín the world of his salvation. The relation-
ship between the twg worlds is the relationship between
two states of mindr'

The Eolianl*larp, adds support to Havensr clain. But

how are these two states of mind related? I think they are

related in a manner analogous to all of Coleridge fs recon-

clliations of opposites. One state ls superlor, and one is
subordinate. The superior does not annihilate or dethrone

the subordinate for it depends upon it as fmaginaüÍonr.d.eÐends

upon fancy. Rather than overpowering lt, the superior

transcends it. It is able to integrate the sllbordinate with

:..:t:tt:.
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itself and supply the additional power upon which its apper-

iority is based. Colerid$ets late work, The Theory 0f Lifea

descrÍbes the progression from the lower stage to the higher

stege in a nanner resembl-ing the movement of thought in
n

The Eolian llgp..o The simplest and lowest stage of life is

that of the mineral elennents. They progress to the stage of

crystals, but in this advance the mineral elements are not

obliterated. The more complex structure of the crystals

contains the mineral elements. Likewise in the transition

from crystal to vegetable, vegetable to anímal, and animal

to man. Each stage always embodies that whlch immediately

precedes it. Tuith the developement cf man there is a new

ènergent--spirit. But spirit itself is not conceived by

Coleridge as a gross superaddition, arbitrarily imposed by

God to identify a new leve1 of being. It is part of an

orderJ-y organic growth, and it is irnplied in preceding seg-

ments of the sequence.

ICilsi a fitting deseription of The Eo1ian Harp. The

world of fancy and understanding (i.e. the opening scene) is

the same world as that ndiscoveredlf in llstening to and

reflecting on the trHarp.lr But the state of mind changes.

From an epproach through fancy and understanding it deepens

to the more direct vision of reason and imagination. The

Itone Llfe within us and abroadrf was always there but it'hras

initially unacknowì-edged. Furthermore, the distinctÍons
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which the understanding makes in the opening remain val-id

and enl-ightening in the mystical moment. For it is the dif-
ferentiated r¡¡orld in which the trone Life tr meets all motion.

The value of the world as seen by the fancy is preserved and

enriched by the higher faculties.
We have not yet examined the best }ines of this poem:

And what if aII of aninated nature
Be but organic Harps diversely franrd
that trem6le into thought, âs oter them sweeps
Plastic and vast, one intellectual breeze,
At once the Soul of each, and 9od of all?(tr. 44-48)

Tfri.s is really the boldest phil-osophic statement of the

poem. For the statement about the rfone Lifelr hacl been

expressed as an observation of a thing percei-ved. Ïhus ít
is not really phiosophie speeulation but a statement of

fact. But the present quotation is an attempt to describe

the universe. It suggests that the harp is the type ö'f

the relationship of created nature to the Creator. It
posse sse s an ind ividual identlty ; ( ttdiversely fram rd n) and

yet 1s part of a cosmic whole:( "one intellectual breeze.n)

Coleridge thus preserves individualiÙy with this symbol

while reconciling it with cosmic unity' But why tglg@

Harpsrt? Is it e subtle atternpt to imply the organic unity

realized in the intellectual breeze? 0r merely an attempt

to relate the synbol with ttanimated nature n? Probably

both of these explanation have some va1ue, but there is

another more persuãsîîe- reeson. Harps are rather simple
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lnstruments, str'lngs str'etchecj- across a frame; to lnage one r s

unlverse wlth a harp ls to suggest somethlng of the same

l-lfeless mechanlsm the delsts lmpIled with thelr watch

lmage. A favottr'lte palr of opposltes ar'e mechanlsm and or8-

anlc unity. Like al-l opposltes the subordinate (nechanlsrn)

ls contained ln the super'lor' and the superlor' depends upon

lt. An 'f organlc I' har'p cOntalns a mechanlsm and tranScends

lt. It ean thus sta.nd as a syrnbol , not only of Colerldgers

ioncentlon of rrr¡nlmated na-tur'err at the tlme l:ut as a rather

telllng synbol of the growth of the phllosopherts mind-.

For hls nature conceptlons contain v¡lth1n a more çomplex

and vltal- forn the crude struct.ur'es r^rith vrhlch he began.

hle should not f orget, as others have done on

occaslon, that therrorganlc Harpsrr specul-atlon 1s dlsmlssed.

wlthln the context of the poem as "dln and unhallowed,rr and

unbecomlng to one tn;ho tr¡ould walk humbly i,,r1th hls God. And

although lt ls in defer'ence to hls r¡rlfers judgement that the

speaker r'e jects the rrshapings of the unregenerate mlnd" we

should not thlnk thls secùion of the poem would- be lncluded.

if'these re-rnonstratlons dicì. not accord wlth something deep

wlthln tfre poet himself" Nevertheless 1t trtould be v.rrong

to thlnk thet because Coleridge shotn¡s lmpatlence wlth the

hablt of philosophizing he is recantine the speclfic phllo-

sophic icleas advanced. lle ar'e not led to belleve after'

the poemr s conclusion Lha.t the wr'1ter' has whol,eheartedly
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disavowed the idea of a universe of organic harps; we believe

rather that he has become content humbly to reverence God

rather than intellectualize His universe to death. Ánd

there is valour 1n that dlscretiont Indeed it may have a

tendency to affirn rather than reject his phÍlosophical

speculation. For perhaps the real enemy to mants sense of
the divlnity of náture iê not the host of speculations(true

or false$ offered by the scientist and the philsosopher but

the arrogant nentality of their ignorant cOrnpfollowers which

assumes that with Íts poor tools of observation and reason-

ing it can ultinately define reality. Our poet here criti-
cizes not an idea but an attitude:

For never" guiltless may I speak of him,
The Ineomprehensible ! save with awe
ï praise hin and with Faith that inly feels.

11i.-]f,frs )

Irtte come to a new stage of Coleridgers own evolution.'l¡Ie had

begun with the lifeless world of the understanding and we

came next to the liveIy unity of the reason. But as under-

standing is dead, reason cen be arrogant. ÍIe need something

beyond even reason. hte nee,l humility and faith.
There is one interesting fact I have not mentioned

because it has only an indireet bearing on my argument.

Those often quoted lines beginning, 1t0t the one Lifen hrere

not' wrltten with the rest of the poem and were not published

in fact until L827. In a notable essay Gerard argues that
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their presence seriousry vitiates the poem beeause the
insert supports the organic harp speculation whÍch (Gerard

telrs us ) is recanted in the last p"""g""ph.4 ï have shown

above how inaccurate it is to describe the final_ section as

a recantation. But v¡e are stirl left to account for
coleridge ts motives in inserting these rines twenty yeers

after the orlginal verslon was written. Gerardrs suggestion
is that the organic harp concept was an ininical pantheisn
for the coleridge of l-795 but it began to have meaning for
hin later and the/bne Life'-section ïsas a vote in its favour
and an aùtenpt to restate it in a way less likely to appear
pantheistic¡ But coleridge rs dread of pantheism was essen-
tialIy a dread of identifying God with the universe and

reducing God to the universe. This was an extreme psstüien
to which many empiricists went and which coleridge always

abominated. The harp lmage, it cannot be denied, has a ten-
dency to do this for the interrectuar breeze turns out to be

not onry the sour of each but also the God of all. yet

something of God ts separation is inplied by the image for
the harp and the breeze are distinct. God is not a piece of
animated nature but the source of its true identity. rf we

cannot entirely free the harp passage from the charge of
pantheisn we can at least show that it is as innocent of this
charge as the 'one Lifett passage. rn that passage the uni-
fying power, rather than existing beyond the individual ob-
ject, exists in each pe;rceptionr.'lhe: Crea-tgr l_gi,eygn lesg
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separate from the creation. thus C'erarclts account of this
insertion is inadequate.

But if we cannot accept Gerard rs account why do we

find these lines at, alL? lde find them because they suggest

yet another stage in our poetts growth, in the working out

of that seninal principle which animates his whole canon;

the attenpt to embody the reconciliation of the finite and

the infinite. Glancing again at the poem as a who1e, we

recall that the opening seetion had described the almost

complacent happiness of finitude with itself, while the

desire for the infinite awakened by the harp sought realiza-

tion in a reconcillng symboÌ. The tforganic Harpstt satisfY

this need by showing the Goct of all to be the soulc of each.

The conclusion eneourages the humility without which all the

philosophy in the world cannot bríng a nan to a participation

in the truth of the harp synbol. Having said this, Coleridge

later was to discover he had not said all that he had to say.

He had moved from a delicate consideration of the scerery tc

an examination of a netaphysical question but he had not

described the actual sense perception r,¡hich sent hin off to

this consideration. The importance of the aetual sense per-

ceptionr âs Coleridge rambles from empiricism to transcen-

dentalism, grows rather than dininishes. It was inportant

to the empiricist because it was the source of all knowledge.

To the transcendental-ist it rernains inportant because aI-
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though not the source of all knowledge it is the occasion of

all knowledger It isrif anything, of greater importance be+

cause knowledge to the transcendentalist comes in perception

through the transcendent categories of time and space. In
perception itself finite objects contact infinite categories.

The passage in question manages to eontain some of the

excj-tement experienced in his comprehensive underStanding of

the ect of perception. Its understanding is that perception

itself is a contact between the finité nind and the ttlnfin*

nite and Eternal I Am. n It makes Coleridge ts understanding

of nature more comprehensive, heì-ps clarify thê'poem and,

like an authentíc part of a coherent unit r it in a sense

images the who1e.

lrlhat we have seen in The Eoliaq fa¡P nay be dis-

covered in the other poetry of the period. This Lime-tree

Bo'4¡er My Prison , which we have already examined as an

i;Bcrédibly successful excursion in empirical mysticisrn, is

at the same tine, beeause it cccurs just at the point of

Colerldge?s transition from l{artley to BerkeleY, a proof

of the continuity of Coleridge ?s seminal impulse through

jungles of philsophical thought,. Althoggh the mention in

this poen of
such hues

As veil the Almighty Spirit, when yet he
Spirits perceive his presence 

(Il.

indicates a rather drastic alteration in his wey

make s

¿11-43 )

of

I {.: f.:::1i¡i-t';
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explaining the character of nature (an alteration from

The Eo1ian Harp) yet he remains preoccupied with the same

problem: that of ernboCying the vital contact. His style
too, in thiis conversation poem, is rnuch the same. He

begins in a colloquiar style, with a rambring cliscussion

of his sùtuatÍon of imprisonment wÍthin the lime-tree
bower. Disabled by an accident he naust be content to accom-

pany his friends mentally as they roam at sunset, But he

finds that even mentally he may share their joys. Ini-
tially he finds contentnent in bemused observation. He

thinks of the surprise and pleasure his friends will
experlence as they watch the nfew poor yellow leaves'?

of the ash tree tremble, not at a gale, but at the wind of
the waterfall. Iie recalls t?the fantastic sightt? of the

green file of long lank u¡eeds nodding and dripping. He

appreciates the experiences df the fancy.

But in the (for Coleridge ) mental journey the pro6-

pect soon widens. The nstill roarlng detl?t which harl

aroused the fancy 1s succeeded by ftthe many-steepled tract
magnificent.tt As the breadth of the prospect widens, the

rhythm picks up es well: '?Yes they wander of/ fn gladness

all-.lt He al-so intensifies Ínterest here by mentioning

the urban origin of his friend Charles Lamb, making the

event appear to be the culmination of a pseudo-epic strug-
gle resembling that of The Prelude. We are thus care-
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fuIIy conriitioned to receive and value the climactic vision:
Ahf. slowlv sink

Behind the western ridge, thou glorious"Sunj
Shine 1n the slant beams-of the-sinking orb,
Je purple heath-florrers I richlier burnl ye óloudsJ
Live in the yellow lightr ye distant gioiest
And kindle, thou blue Ocean!

( 11. 3 2-3 5I
Itþ are meant to expe:'ienee, with the poet, the rerigious
joy of the "swinming senset, the moment when sense takes
us beyond sense, when the light of sense

Goes out, but with ar$lash that has reveal_ed
The invisible world.

The imagination becomes poïìrerfully present 1n the revelation
thus received. rt recreates the infinite presence upon the
finite mind. The metanhysj-cs is Berkeleian. 1r Nature

is not seen as a parpable fact and an avenue to the divine
but as the perception which results from the action of Godrs

infinite mind on mants finite mind. ThÍs is a most redical

idealism and it comes fron a man who had written , only a

year before, ttÏ an a materialist,n But material_ism and

idealism a.re opposites which have e great deal in conmon.

ïn both philosophies our poet is able to:seèk.;etlt- the:,,same

fusion of the visible world with the invisible rearity.
Ifle had previously read rhe Night,ingale as the cul-

mination of coreridgets empiricar rnysticism. But in at
least one important point The NighlineaLe goes beyond

enpiricism, creating a successful fusion of spirÍt and sense
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which characterizes Coleridge when he has been most success-

ful as a poet and least definable as a philosopher. The

passage in question is that in which the gentle maid in the

forest, who is dedicated to ?tsomething more than Nature in

the grovert suddenly experiences an electrifying moment of

audiovisual plenitude. After a paÌrse of silence, the moon

Emerg1ng, hath awakened earth and sky
hlith one sensation, and those wakeful birds
Have all burst forth in choral minstrelsy,
As if some sudden gale had swept at once
A hundred airY harPs!

(11: 78-8?)

ïn its swiftness of revel-ati-on and in its combinatÍon of

sound and sight the passage marks a transcendence of the

strictly empirical approach.As: :'ln all of Coleridge 1s cre-

scendos, we sense the author rising, not above his senses

but through therr to beatitude.

Since we are using l.7g8 as the concluding year of our

study it is proper that we not close without a glance at our

poetrs most ambitious work of that year--a poem combining

the prophetic voice with the conversatlonal tone--Fears In

Solitude. This long poem indicates Coleridgets uneasy

avfareness of his political eircumstanees and also registers

the influence..of ,l{ordsworth in the poetrs search for psycho-

logical regeneration in nature. It shows, too, the great

liberty of the poet in handling philosophic nattersr nixing

empiricism and transcendentalisn with reckless abandon. The

empirical emphesis is there. His paen to Britain resounds
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with the Hartleian assumption that mants character grows

from experience:

0 native Britain! 0 my Mother IsIe!
How shouldst thou prove aught else but dear and hoLy
To me, who from thy lakes and mountain-hllls,
Thy clouds, thy quiet dales, thy rocks and sees,
Have drunk in all ny intellectual life,
AII sweet sensations, all ennobling thoughts,
All adoration of the God in nature,
All lovely and all- honourable things,
TÍhatever nekes this mortal spirit feel
The joy and greatness of lts future being?

(11. r82-rg1)

But although 1n this passage the source of the moral ideas

seems to be nature rÂ¡e find Later that the process of reeeiv-

ing the ideas is not particularly Hartleian. For empirical

epistemology moves from sensation up through simple and con-

plex ideas. Coleridgers ldeas exist prior to the experi-

enee. fn a $ray suggesting (but not identical to) Kantfs

Transcendental Aesthetic, Coleridgets ideas are brought to

the experience:

Ahd he, with many feelings, meny thoughts,
l.dade up a meditative joy, and found
Rellglous meanings in the forms of Naturel(tr. zz-z4.)

the rþen is an independent conscious intettigence (no nJ-azy

looker-ont?) acting deliberately, and in the philosophically

precise sense of the word tract.n ft performs the aetions

suggested by nmade up?t and nfound.Ìt The ?rhêft of the empiri-

eist (if in¿eed there is one) is not thus active in percep;

tion. Locke, for example, in discussing the language vr¡e tlse

in describing active anC'passive powers, had this to say:
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This reflection may be of some use to preserve us
fron mistakes about powers and actions, which grammar
and the conmon frame of languages may be apt to lead us
into: since what is signifled by verbs that grammarians
call active, does not always signify action; v.9., this
proposition, tfI see the moon or a starrtt or nI feel the
heat of the sün¡.tt though expressed by a verb active,
does not signify any action in me whereby I operate on
those substances; but only the reception of idea*as,o'f
light, roundness and heat withln. I am not active, but
barely passive, and cannot, in that position of my eyes
or body, aboid receiving them. But when ï turn ny eyes
another Ìrâyr or remove my body out of the sunbeams, f an
properly active because 9f *y g1l.choice, by a-powlä
within rnyself.¡ f have put myself into that notion.

fn the Locke tradition, no one has ever yet tifound
';. -r't : :. r:, I .j y. 1,:: ..

nêrÈ¿iobê ítdgriiíìËE rn ttt" forms of Nature." one ßâr, as

Locke hinself did, deduce relj"gious truths from certain

aspects of the forms of nature, or one may expla.in already

existin$ rel$gious meanings by an examination of nature.

But Coleridge here is discussing, not a deduetion, nor a

vague distant mernory but an intense and complex perception

in which religious truth is inplied. After this perception,

Coleridge does something whlch again the strict materialist

cannot do: he goes beyond the senses. For Coleridge, the

senses, at the moment of perception, sleep. The mind leaps

beyond, dreaming of tfbetter worlds.n Exact phra$eology is
again revealing. Coleridge once said that no men !Ías more

aware of words than he. His exact words are nËlreams of

better worlds.n For Locke, dreams were sleeping memories,

mls-shapen eonfiguratfons of haphazardly associated ??ideas. n

A waking drearn was the vain and inane construction of fancyt
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again workÍng on the only material available to it, memory

of nideas. It The enpiricist$s dreams must always be dreams

of the imperfect world he experiences in real life. But

Coleridge dreams of nbetter worl-ds.n The slumber of the

senses does not separate him from reality, it opens him to
higher reality, llhert C,Þlertdge'lnÞves.ìlowalrds:i:hiBþgr,;t:êaitity he

irpprogeheslBhe":húghê-sbc,Èèalttfii'..the lark which he can hear,

but noü see, becomes Itan angel of the clouds!?r The apoc-

alyptic is near at hand..

There is one final- consideration which serves to con-

dition the empirical interpreüation, and that is the present-

ation of nature Ín the poetrs final- honeward walk:

Homeward f wind my $ray; and lot recalled
From bodings that have well-nigh wearied üêr
I find myself upon the brow, and pause
Startledt And after lone1y sojourning
fn such a quiet and surrounded nook,
This burst, of prospect, here the shadowy main,
Din-tinted, there the nighty majesty
0f that huge amphitheatre of rich
And elmy fields, seems like society--
Conversing with the mind, and giving it
A livèlier Ímpulse and a danee of thought!(11. zlo-äzo)

By far the predominant element of this passage is the vital-
ity of nature. ìfe are again tempted to treat this vitality
as mystical enpiricism. Buù the kind of vÍtality attributed
here to nature is utterly inimical to anything empirical.

AIt empiricism has, underLying it, the assumption of the

deadness of nature. Locke ninutely explained how we gain
nideastf from perceptions but was misty and unsatisfyÍng when
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he ventured into an explanation of the substratum that

underlay our perceptlofrs. Automatically dlsavowing belief
in j-nnate knowl-edge, he found the ultimate source of know-

ledge al-so unfathomabl-e. He stated hÍs position concisely:

Fourthly, as to the fourth sort of our knowled$e,
viz., of the real existenee of things, we have an ig!¡5!-tive knowledge of our existence, and a demonstrative
Eãõñleage of-the existence of Gõd; of tñe-ãsEence of
anything else rrre have no other but a 9e4qiliyg know-
Ieäge, ñtric¡"extencs not beyond the oEJffiesent to
our sens€s.*-

Empiricism implies this ultÍmate ignorance of man,

distanced from the physical world by his sensês. Hume ts

devastating skepticism about manrs ability to hold any a

priori knowledge of the events of the universe is the inev-

itable consequence of Locke 1s epistemology. For if man knows

the universe only through his senses, i.ê. as it relates to

hin, any relations between non-human parts of the universe

must remain outside of the pale of hunan knowledge. Any

such relationships are naturets secrets. Laws of cause and

effeet concern encounters between non?human parts of the

universe and imply a dynamic quality to the sub-human world.

Empiricism, as it developes in Hurne precludes such laws and

banÍshes man from the dynamic life of nature.

It must certainly be allowed that nature has kept us
at a great distance from all her secrets, and afforded
us only the knowledge of a few superfici.al qualities of
objects; while qhe conceals from us those powers and
principì-es on which the influence of those objects
èntirely depends. Our senses inform us of the colour,
welght, and consistence of the bread; but neither sense
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nor reason can ever inform us of those qualities which.,p
fÍt it for the nourishment and support of a human body.^'

Coleridge attempts to transcenC that Itgreat dÍstancerr which

separates man from the secret truths of the universe. fn

this sense he goes beyond empiricism.

Forrnal analysis of the passages f have selected con-

firms the assunption that the poen contains an assemblage of

empiricism and transcendentalism. But what of its organì-z-

ing principle? Does the poem enbody that fusion of the

finite and infinite which I have described as the seminal

principle of Coleridge ts poetry?

There are many sections, some of which I have dis-
cussed, in which the divine i-mmanence is caught. But es a

total unit Fears fn Solitude is unsuccessful, It does not

present a sustained and coherent vislon of the religious
insight. In terms of biography, this is not surprising. It
cones from a man probably becoming aware of his ohrn unhappi-

ness. His long struggle against the iniquities of England

has had a greater effect upon himself than upon England. He

has seen tha.t no philosophic systen has the abllity to hold

even his own eager mind, far Iess the lethargic intelligences
of his compatriots. And no doubt he has become aware that

Sara ís not, in all respects, the lovely maid lrTo read thy

visage in thy mind.t? He is seeking for reassurance, and

rooks first of all to the €reat things. He surveys the awe-

sone landscape of his district, and examines the political-
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landscape of his times. But neither of these great things

give him reassurence. fn his dissatisfaction he is nuch

like Elijahr or Mount Carmel, seeking the divine sign:

And behold the Lord passdd by, and a great and
strong wind rent the mountains, and broke Ín pieces the
rocks before the Lord r. But the Lord was not in the wind ;
and after the wind iân' earthquakeu but the Lord was not
in the earthquake; and after the èarthquake a fire, but
the Lord !,¡as.,not in the fire; and after the flre a still
small voice.t4

But Coleridge is not cornpletely confldent that he can believe

the still small voice" Returning to the lowly cottage from

the huge amphitheatre he seeks peace in the humility of
dornestic life ancl in tle quietness of the silent deIl.
There he thinks to have found himself raised to human-heart-

edness, to the noral sense and to Christian charity. But he

is not certain.
T¡Ie catch Coleridge then in a moment of Coubt. Although

he remains aware of dazzlÍng possibilities within the hunan

situation he has also become aware that his o!l,n approach to

to that situation has not been entirely adequate and requires

some readjustment. Nature still possesses some healing polrrer

but its visitatíons seem neither as swift nor as automatic

as he had assumed when he wrote l¡iq liqç-l¡ee Bower tr¡lg

Priscn. Tentativity and doubt now characterize his think-
ing. But as !üe shall see in the next chapter out of these

neEative emotions will arise a new kind of assurance.
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CHAPTER V

EMPIRIC]SI\4 TRANSCENDED IN DEJECTION

I have argued that the Poems of the l?gt+-g} period

indieate neither a strict philosophie coherence, nor a radi-

cal phitosophic revolution, but, rather, a philosophic evo-

lution impelled by a clear senrinal principle. But we have

not touehed on the great Ímaginative poems of the period,

nor have we looked at anything written after J-798. So, two

questions come to mÍnd. First of allr one might wonder

whether the intentions whlch underly these more-or-less eon-

sciously designed poems also appeer as motivating foeces in

those works where the poet abandons hinself to his irnagina-

tion and seems to relinquish conscious control over the ten-

dency of the poem. This is a large question and not a new

Orîe. For inStance, S. F. Gingerich, assuning the authOr t s

conscious philosophic belÍefs eontinue to operate, interpre-

ted The Rime 0f The Ancient Mariner as an enpiricist poemt

describing the hero as both a necessitarian and e nmost

engaging Unitarian. "lPatricia - Adair has argued that the

failure of early poems such as !&U€!999 Musings to come to

grips with the problem of evil intellectual-ly peves the way

to his imaglnative handling of evil in Christabel and The

Eimq 0f The A.ncient Mariner.,2 again assuming a philosophic

base conmon to all of the poems of the period. In this
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brief study nothing nore than a tentative generalized con-

clusion wil-l be offered. But in the meantime a second ques-

tion presents itself which 1s more neaningful for our pur-

poses. Do our conclusions in any rryay apply to poems written

after 1798? This is an important questlon and indeed e

crucial one. For if the principle towards which f have

pointed is indeed seminal it must have a sustained rele¡*

vance.

For this reason, f will dlscuss in t,hisr mY conclud-

ing chapter, the poem which, next to The Rine 0f The .Ancient

I'¡lariner, is probably the best poem Coleridge ever completed--

De.iection: An !qg. In applying my claims to this poem I
will attempt to gi.ve them a final just'ification. lgig$ig
is a challenging test case, beeause, eoming in 1802, it
follows the authorts intense study of Gerrnan Ëranscendental-

ism anci his apparent rejectlon of British empiricism. If,

IÍke a nature tree, it contains within itself all that was

inplied by its generatlng seed, Shen Dejection should reea-

pitulate the poetic grobtth of Coleridge. In that case an

analysis of it will not only test but also sumnarize our

findings.

0f all'ôf,,rthe poems we have looked at so far this is
the first that is, confessedlyr åû unhappy poem. It opens

with an anticipation of an evening storm. The poeü, Iament-

ing the torpor of hls creative spirits, seeks futilely in
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nature for regenerati-on. He then analyses and rejects the

whole coneept of naturets healing power, saying that the

life of nature must come from within man, and closes with a

benediction to Sara Hutchinson whose purity apparently con-

tinues to sustain the life of nature, The poem seems to

embody the failure of the enpirical approach to nature. The

bital contact between the finite and the infinite, which he

once found in nature, has somehorr not occurred, op, if it
has, has been unsatisfactory. Instead of fluctuating 'oetween

the esstasj.es of terror and ioy our poet seems to be left
attempting to'deal with a quiescent lethargy 1n which there

is neither teror nor joy. So he attempts to startle his

leühargy into action by facing it squarely. He deliberately

assumes the empty tone he despises. As an epigraph he has

borrowed the weather-prophecy stanza from The Ballad Of Sir
.,-.iÌ , 

''Patriek Spence:

Late, late yestreen I saw the new Moon,
T¿rith the old Moon in her arms;
And ï fear, I fearr my Master dear!
Tnle shall have a deadly storm.

I{e opens his poem by a passive assumption that the bard was

right and grimly preriicts that the night, "so tranqull novûrrr

will not go by

Unroused by winds, that ply a busier trade
Than those which nould yon cloud in lazy flakes,
0r the dull sobbing draft, that moans and rakes
Upon the strings of this Eolian lute.

(11- t+-7 |
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He is not suecessful in maintaining the attitude of dull
calm; his bi-tterness starts forth almost inadvertently in
his indirect announcement of the coming storm. And hi-s men-

tion of the Eolian lute, a symbol he had once employed so

successfully, draws out the sharp, petulant, rttr{hich better
far were uruter....n He then proceeds to justify his predic-
tion. The quotation from the balrad had not been integrated
into the poen, so he must describe the moon himself. His

description i-s frank and concise enough:

For 1oJ the New-moon winter-brightt
And overspread with phanton light,

(11. 9-l-o )

But suddenly, to the readerrs surprise, Coleridge gets

caught up Ín his descrj-ption:

(Witfr swimming phanton tight oterspread
But rirnmed and circled by a silver thread )(tt.1r-12)

ï{is weaving repetition has a somewhat incantatorial effect
and almost by eccident we have fusion of subject and ob¡'ect.

He seems to impinge upon the basic thene of the reconciria-
tion of the finite with the inflnite, and just when it appe:

peared that his beLief in the enpiricist approach to nature

had completely disappeared he receives a half-redeeuring

influx from it. From the force of this fusion the poet

derives the power to Look with confidence towards the coning

storm. ïf, for an instant, he wes abLe to share the seren-

ity of the swimning phantom light, has he not reason to
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expect to share in a havoc which for him might be regenera-

tive? The moment of insplration is always accidental; it
cannot be planned or contrived. The grim and restrained

cynicism of the opening conjectures had not anticipated that

wonderful instant of fusion with the phanton tight. Might

not the accident repeat itself? Mlght it not startle the

dull pain, making it nove and live?

Stanza two follows the same pattern; dull lethargy is
surprised by joy. It again relaxes into the resigned mood

and conversational tone of the opening. The rhythm too,

loosens:

A grief without a pang, voÍd, dark, and drear,
A stifled, drowsy, unimpassioned grief,
i¡lhich f inds no natural outlet, tro relief ,In word r or sigh, oP .t€âr--. . . .

( 11. ?r-21+l

He then addresses Sara Hutchinson, candidly opening his

heart to the sorrow of hi$ day, the sterility of his contact

with nature, and the failure of empiricism. fn the usual

order, he mentions, first the actual object of perception,

then follows by demonstrating the minuteness of his obser-

vationi Îtits peculiar tint of yellow green. n l{e would nor-

mally have expected, at this moment, the mystical insight.

But in this poem of dejeetion we have instead the bald

announcement, uADd stiIl T gaze--and with how blank an eyelÊt

But, the nadir having been struck, we rnay novrt expect, in the

reflective pattern of this poen, an upward tendency. He
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chooses here to describe that upon which he gazes with this
blank eye. And in this peculiar stance, in which the poet

pours out a description of the beauty iin spite of which he

is unmoved, he again creates deathless verse. It is a most

ambÍguous kind of poetry. It is essentially a lament. For

the very beauty of the sky which cannot move him is the

measure of his own distress. If it were less beautiful, then

his distress, !ìre would presume, would be correspondingly

less. But a large part of his distress is derived from his

inability to feel nature rs beauty.

Vilhat can we say then of his situatlon? Ilis ability
to write evocative nature poetry is quite obviously unim-

paired. Personallyr tro other lines of Coleridgian nature

poetry grip me more freouently or more powerfully than

these. But, despite the artistic brilliance cf the lines,

his need goes unsufficed. I¡/try? Does tb excellence of the

lines,sb:.f,ar exceed the quality of the experÍence that üùe

are misled into supposing too great an ability to see nature

explained? No, because the verses themselves are sufficient

testimony of the depth of the poet ts perception and of the

degree of his involvenent in the perceptlon. i¡le have an

intense perception powerfully experienced. Neture has not

failed. Nor really has the shaplng power of his imagination.

But the mystical experienee of nature has failed to produce

the effect Coleridge desired. Hamstrung by a profound
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maleise of heart and witl, Coleridge trcoks to the nystieal

experience of nature to repair his health. Nature lives up

to her part of the bargaln by providing the nystical e:qperi-

ence. But the experience itself fails. Suther gets to the

heart of much of Coleridge when he states that Coleridge

nwas û.ooking for the same thing from love and frop poetic

experience, namely, a religious, a mystical experience of

the absolute, and that he failed to find it in both for the

same reason, because it is not there to find.rl3 Coleridge,

in a strange vrâTr constently reinforces this idea. The Cori-

stantly reiterated theme of the later part of the poem is:

I may not hope from outward forms to win
The þassion ànd the tife, whose fountains are within.

(11. I+5-l+6)

Stated initially in the third stanza, it recurs in the

fourth:

0 Lady! r,çe receive but what we 8iv9r
And in our life alone does Nature live.

(11. 47-¿+8 )

The idea comes up agaÍn in the fifth stanza with:

Joy, Ladyt is the spirÍt and the powert
hlhióh wedding Nature to us gives in dower

A new Earth and new Heaven,
(11. 67-68)

and again in the final stanza as:

To her may all things live, from pole to-pole,
Their llfe the eddying of her living soul!

(11. ltr-nal
we could summarize these statements by saying that he

has come to the knowledge that beatitude cannot be achieved
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by mere passive observation of naturel, however intense. Ït
must be suppl-emented by some inner freedom and happiness.

The force and enthusiasm with which these statements are

made has misled some into reading them as a defiant recanta-

tion of the metaphysics of Hart1ey. There is some justifi-

cation for this reading. The lethargy of his genial spirits
resembles the lifeless passivity of the empiricist mind.

the temptation to attribute the responsibllity for his own

state to the 'rlrreligious metaphysic slf of the modern infi-
dels wor¡Id no üoubt be considerable. Then too' the idea

of lnner joy supplenenting the happiness of the experience i

of nature forms something of an analogy to Kant ts Transcen-

dental- Aesthetic. Gingerich interpreted the poem along

these lines.4' After cuoting the passage which begins, "O

Lady! we receive but what we givertt he eomments,

This generalizati.on, which may be said to be the
theme of the poen, is as radical transcendentalisn as
some of the poet fs earlier conceptions were radical
necessitarianism. The nind is now not an automaton, but
an original creative force; nature beeomes a mirror, a
mere mechanical instrument, in which mants mind ean
reflect i-tse1f. All the colour, warmth, beauty, life
and life fs effluence, whlch we usually ascribe to outer
Naturer âEê really derived from some inward energy of
the soúl.)

For Gingerich, then, it is a recantation of the enpir-

icist faith. But üre have seen a better way of interpreting

the recantatorial strain in Coleridge. The letters to

Thomas Poole of 1800 and Biographia Literaria both are part

of this strain. Our earlier analysis of Coleridge ts own
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philosophic recantation in Biographia Liùeraria has, it seems

to me, shown how misleading Coleridgets philosophical recan-

^tations are.- In Dejection he is a desperately uhhappy man.

An unhappy man loves to have a scapegoat and the enpiricists
seen to serve the purpose. Thus the tone of defiance which

it eannot be denied creeps into the l-ines quoted above' cen

be attributed to the angry confusion Coleridge fel-t as he

sank into his ttSlough of Despond.lt rilith its tone acconfuted

for, v{e are left then tc confront the bare statement; the

necesslty to supplement the experience of nature with lnner

joy.

this statement in itself seems to be a eonfirmation

of what we have suggested to be the seminal principle of

Coleridge ts poetry. The experience of nature must be sup-

plemented because the attempt to embody the vital contact

between finite and infinite, although present in De.iectiont

is not eompletely successful. In this sense the poem is
anti-apocalyptic. He seeks to experience the contact and

to elaborate it artistically, but he fails to do this. He

is left then, iD an emotional linioo, and in this context

bewails his gituation in lines that have suggested to some a

philosophical recantation.

But Coleridgets mincì does not move from the rejection

of one principle to the adoption of another. He progresses

to a new idea by embodying the antecedent idea. This is a
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negative poem and so it reouires some effort for us as read-

ers to come to a clear understanding of the motion of his

mind. He is caught moving from a purely passive response to
nature, to a response in which his ov¡n emotions and person-

ality interpenetrate with the thing perceived. He has come

to see that rejoining in nature is not detaehed admíration:

ïIe in ourselves rejoiee.l
And thenee flows all that charms or ear or sight,

AII- unelodies the echoes of that voice,
All colours a suffusion from that light.

(11. 72-75)

ff the poem had been writÈen j-n a happier season it would

have been a consummate triumph. It would have caught the

tone of !{ordsworth in the l-atterfs eelebration both of the

goodness of nature and the nind of rnan, which is a thousand

times more beautiful than all that it beholds. Coleridge

had made approxlmately the same intellectual progress as

lfordsworth had maCe lrhen he wrote this, but the emotions of

the De.iection poet have not kept pace. His mlnd soars as

his spirÍt droops. He understands the greatness of mants

mind, its superlorlty to nature, and its independence, but

personal unhappiness makes it impossible to celebrate this
discovery. He alnost laments it. The superior cannot be

realized in the inferior. If the mind is independent of
nature it cannot be fulfÍlled by nature. The reintegrating
experience he hac once found Ín the bosom of nature is now

seen to be more subjective than he had previously believed.
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fn his empiricist days he haci thought Ít to have been com-

pletely objeitive, i-.eo.he was seeking Gcd in nature. Now

he knows that bhis search was ln part an attenpt to find
reintegration within himself. But this does not mean that
empiricism was rrwrong. tr It was not as precise a description
of what Coleridge sought as vras the description possible

from a transcendentalist viewpoint. It did not make any

distinction between the ability to see goodness in nature

and the possession of emoticnal seeurity. I¡/hen these two

occurred simtlltaneouslyr âs in The NiEhtingale and The

Eolian Harp, this #ttciency could not be noticed. But

whenr âs in Dg'iection, he is able to experience the beauty

of nature without feeling personal happiness, the distinci
tion becones inescapable.

The dejection Coleridge describes contains within it
that which had once produced elation. For mysticar experi-
ence of nature, which had once produced elation, is present

powerfully in stanza turo. The ambiguity of the joy i: -

errpressed in that stanza (which I discussed above but did

not resolve) is resolved in terms of the distinction between

joSr in nature and emotional integrÈÉy. Since the joy ?f
nature and the joy of emotional integrity are not one but

two distinct qualities it becomes possible to experience the

one without the other. That is why empiricism is not so

much ttwrongrr but inconplete.
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The abilíty to distinguish between the fancy and the

imagination. we have seen to be a salient characteristlc of

the transcendentalist strain of Coleridge. In the poems of

L79l+-9â he fused the finite with the infinite by moving to

imagÍnation. In The Eolian Harp and This Line-tree Bower,

this aspect was particularly clear as the tone with which

scenery was described altered at the critical moment. This

characteristic transltion also occurs in Dejection. The

poem had opened in a dull cynical vein because Coleridge was

experiencing nature through the inferior avenue, the fancy.

He is soon raised to the peak of inaginatj-ve perception but

beeause this does not produce the desired emotional reinte¡ -

gration he does not have the full mystlcal experience.

Fancy is succeeded by inagination which is ln turn submerged

in the realizablon that a supplenenting joy is required.

The man-nature relationship does not necessarily contain the

potential for the finite-infinite contact. A further recon-

ciliation is required, and to find this reconciliation vle

must move towards the human eonmunity. Again the imagina-

tion is the agent of reconciliation. In the final stanza

Coleridge joins Sara Hutchinson in spirit. He participates

with her to whose unstained joy;
AIl things l1ve from pole to pole,

Their life the eddying of her livÍng sorrl!(rr. Lj5_L36)

This emotional and imaginative leap enables him to overcome
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that which divides him from himself and from the infinite in
the earlier sections of the Doem. Recognizing that some

breach of the human community lies behúnd his sense of alien-
ation fron nature he makes a motion towards repairing that
breach. Suspended by faith in this avenue to ultimate rein-
tegration, Coleridge can allow hie ode to close on the word,
ttre joice. n

It is an ambíguous closing to a strange poem.

Coleridge might be accused of forcing a satÍsfactory ccnclu-

sion on a poem revealing a highly unsatisfactory inner lj_fe.

But the conclusion is justified because CoÌeridge does have

something to rejolce about. fn his emotional distress he

has been able to work out thtellecttrally that which was

inlmical to hin in the empiricist philosophy. He has placed

sense percepticn in its proper place as the adjunct rather
than the panacea of the human condition. While showing

fully its possibilities, Coleridge experien€es c1earJ-y its
linitations. The imaginative experj-ence of nature provides

an intimation of the wholeness of life. It ls a dim pare-

digm of the goodness of God. ft offers hope and gives

strength to the ailing in spirit, but it does not solve the

ultimate probLem. As fancy must surrender to inagination,
in the interpretation of nature, so too the imaginative

interpretation of nature must be bal,anced add interfused by

other experiences--human experiencês. The reconcj-liation of
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one set of opposites does not solve the problem, it solves a

problem. The fusion it achieves must be reconciled wlth its
oi{n opposite. lùhat De.iection shows us ultimately then is
that 0oleridge has- learned to deal- with nature, and having

done this, must learn to deal with man.

T'Ie have defined the seminal- principle of Coleridge t s

poetry as the reconcj-liation between flnite and the infinite.
Our study has been devoted basically to those early poems in
which he sought, in nature, the vitat contact in which this
reconciliation occurs. The search for thÍs contact eviden-

ees an essentially transcendentalist mind, for an empiricist
does not normally have a concept of the infinite. HoÌ,rever,

Ile have seen that it is at the same time perfectly coneêiv-

abl-e for one to seek this contact while still an avor.red

empiricist. The most sophisticated enpirical thinker of
Coleridgets time, David HartJ-ey, had described human exper-

ience as a cumulative progression which climaxed with an

aii¡areness of God as the source of the goodness of the uni-

verse. Coleridge fs need for the infinite was encouraged by

Hartleyts concluslons and his confidence that the vital con-

tact could be achieved by natural experience was stirnulated.

The young Coleridge could thus contain his empirÍcist stand-

ing while seeking an experience to whlch empiricism is
al-most l-ogically inimica -.
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l But he found ultinately that he was mistaken. The

nature experience which he once believed to be the cause of
his mystical fulfii}ftnent he eventual-Iy di scovered to have

been onty the occasion. The real source, he l-earns, had

been a joy within himself. But his initial understanding of
the situation !{as not, it turned out, entirely mistaken.

Nature was indeed functional- in awakening the ecstatic mood,

and in bringing a}l of his faculties into delicious harmony.

But he discovered that man shares the responsibility. Where-

as in The Nightingale he felt it was only necessary to bring

to nature a passivity of mind, in Dejection: An Ode he finds
that if he is to experience the electric sense of reintegra-
tion he must bring also an integrity of soul. fn the poem

to v¡hich we devoted the most detailed attention he stood

confusedly between these two views believing with his mind

that nature was the sole source of beatitude yet ar¡rare that
a conscious moral act was required cn mants part. Through

all of these the seminal principle was maintained, although

the original form of its realization had to be altered. The

vital contact was not simply a contact between finite man

and infinite nature, it qras a contact between the finite and

the infinite within man, a contact provoked by the agency of

mants imaginative contact with nature.
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